
CANADA HOUSE.
ОНАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM, JOHNSTON,
Psonueroe

Corner Water & St. John Streets,

\

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Uidm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on the premia*.

Mrs. Desmond, V5"
Proprietor Y

HEADQUARTERS.
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
.. .. IS AT THE ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. Linanents, Cough 

Syrups, Tunica, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call vour attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Piuee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET,, - • PROPRIETOR
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Lamotte into court, I believed that Sybil 
was the guilty one.”

“And you could not betray your un
fortunate friend? My true hearted Con
stance !”

‘‘I had promised Mrs. Lamotte not to 
betray her, but was nerving myself to 
dare all and save you, when poor Evan 
threw himself into the breach, and saved 
us all three. You must know, Clifford, 
that Mr. Belknap made a full confession 
to Mr. Bathurst, when he found he could 
do no better. And Mr. Bathurst, know
ing that I was aware of Sybil’s dealings 
with Belknap, told me everything.”

“And this is what Bathurst meant 
when he said that Sybil believed herself 
guilty. I thought he referred to some of 
her insane ravings.”

“So they all thought. But it is best as 
it is. There is no need to tell this sad 
story, unless it seems best that Ray 
Vandyck should know it.”

‘‘Poor Ray. Conny, if the time ever 
comes when Ray and Sybil meet again, 
she will tell him her own story.”

Constance bent over the glowing coals 
a moment, and then lifting her face, 
she said in a hushed voice :—

“I saw Evan. He is just fading out of 
life. Oh ! it was so fortunate that there 
was no resistance to the humane ones 
who sought to help him out of that 
gloomy prison. Sybil never leaves him 
for a moment. What must her feelings 
have been when she learned that Evan 
had saved her from a life time .of re
morse! I could see by her face—such a 
poor, pale, sad, utterly changed face— 
that she knew all; everything. But Mrs. 
Lunette's courage is wonderful. Old Mr. 
Schuyler, Sybil's grandfather, is dead, 
and he has left Mrs. Lamotte his prop
erty; but so tied up that Mr. Lamotte 
could never touch a dollar. Mrs. Lamotte 
says that when it is over—Evan’s life, 
you know—she shall take Sybil and go

Is looked for 
and called for,» ire*.*. СЬвіЬв».. N. b

DO
Robert Murray, asked for and 

sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS..
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Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

POINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

'tewn. s But it is not always found,—because some dealers keep it 
“Under the Counter.”

WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having
“WELCOME SOAP

RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 
SMOOTH ON THE HAND.

ROUGH ON THE DIRT.
We claim this to be the best household. Soap in the the world, 

possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. “Welcome” is a strong бонах Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,

%
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. eІ lASUMAnVI ,-vMr >»>
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St. John, N. B,“THE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !1.

*The Diamond Coterie*
By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Van Deventer)
Author of “A Woman’s Crime,” “John Arthur’, Ward,” “The Lost % 

Witness,” “A Slender Que,” “Dangerous Ground,”
“Against Odds,” Etc, Etc.

e J№M MCDONALD,
(Sdooeeeor to George Owedy)
f ManafoeStosr of Doors, ШЛі», Mouldings 

—АІП)—

І Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the NEW CARPET
QIAMOND JUBILEEfm A.rm*WING.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
àLEGGEATT’S.IE EAST £M FACTORY. CHATHAM. H. В

ВшУкІІі
The Best in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $1 75 c
The finest Tapestry at 30c to 65c

* The He»vest Wools at 65c to 1.10c
1 The Best Made Unions at 30c to 75c

The newest in baton Carpet at 20c to 30c
“ “ ** Hemp Carpet et 12c to

Handsome Patterns and 4-4 
tq. yd. 
per pair, 
tj IL76

mm*
W ANTED. LCQOÉATT

GARRIES
EVERYTHING

THAT GOES iv л)v л lv л )v \lvі25с
оАіїиГсі^кІЦГі.

,#ішіі»,- Ог*ие ВВНІ
Os», eus We cauugue Mit) me ha diesfc sud 

■wi popular vane des that suoceed ia the coldest 
ciUwuss. New «sajou now o.mmeocing ; o<impiété 
«аиіцоїадаїцміігім hum tu» lo, 
fail time, or liberal eumeieefou for

. ehomo of territory.

ON Floor Oil Cloth in 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c 

Lace Curtains at 25c to !
F ’ey Fish Net Cu rtains (th 
per pair.

Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Cnrtaio Lace, 15c i>er yd. and upwards, 

blinda. Curtain Poles. Counterpanes, Table 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

g'uw Frai and 
Baiba and Bui- 

Vines, .-mail Fruits, -eed
to live in her old Maryland home. They 
will not touch a penny of John Ви trill's 
money ; it is all to be transferred to his 
wife, to held in tTiZiit for lier little 
boy. The woingq is going back to Eng
land as soon as the transfer is made. 
And now do you know what I see in the 
future? I see poor Evan laid away under 
the nows. J see the memory of John 
Улип 11 sunk in oblivion. I see Sybil La- 
motto coining slowly back to life and 
hope and happiness under the kind blue 
Maryland skies. 1 s«.v Mis. Lamotte, her 
pride softened and chastened, and ;t look 

„of serene content upon her face. And I 
see Ray Vandyck making his way south 
ward some day. and standing before Sybil 
with his heart in his eyes. І see—*’

‘‘You see enough. Leave Ray and Sybil 
face to face; you and I can gw ss the 
rest. I)o you also see Doctor (_ lifford 
Heathercliffe resuming his practice in 
Vv—, as if nothing had happened? For 
that's what his newly appointed tyrant 
has bidden him do. Do you see a certain 
fair lady, transformed into Lady Heather
cliffe by and by, and sailing away over 
the seas to bewilder the dwellers of 
Heathercliffe Towers with the brightness

WOA HORSE
to «10.00 your diamonds, fijjt for the sake of jus

tice. It is for the sake of justice and for 
the future safety of peaceable citizens 
that I have run the Diamond Coterie to 
earth. For, be it known to you, ladies' 
and gentlemen, that Miss Constance 
Wardour, like the wise young lady she 
is, took her jewels to an expert, one fine 
day long ago, and had them all dupli
cated in paste ; and while Jasper La
motte and his clique were industriously 
carrying into safe hiding these paste dia
monds, the real Wardour jewels were re
posing safely in the vaults of a city bank, 
and they repose there safely still !

‘‘When Jasper Lamotte went to the 
city, two days before the killing of Bur- 
rill, he went to dispose of some of those 
paste jewels ; and, not until then, did he 
learn how the heiress of Waaiour had 

. outwitted him.
“Miss Wardour, the career of the Dia

mond Coterie is at an end.

CHAPTER XLVI

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at LeggeattV.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.

No Flies w*ere Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are need.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are need.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’s Sweat Pads are need 
No Duet wi-ere Leggeatt’s Summer Ruga are used.

No Lazy Horses where Legg^ tt’a Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Hsrue*s Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheapiy &e L-gge»ti.
G» to L-vgwtti’e to* Curry-Comb- and Brashes !

Go to LsggeaU'f f«r ever>thing that goes on a horse.

“From the moment when I appeared 
among you as Brooks, my work was 
double. I was bent upon posting myself 
thoroughly in regard to Jasper Lamotte,
«id day by day I became more interested 
4s«jfche career of this reiflarkable man.

‘hStep by step, I trod backward the 
path of his history, since his advent in 
W—, -gathering my information from 
many sources.

“It wohld be tedious to enter into de
tails; suffice Дз to say that while I work
ed here, two Gibers, trained to such re
search, were beating up the past I was 
so anxious to beocen^faj-attiair with. And 
a third, across the water, was gathering 
up the history of John Burrjjil, another 
object of interest to ще a,t that фпе.

“And now I will reverse the ordey in 
which we made our search, and, begin
ning where my men left off, give you, in 
brief, the history of a remarkable man. ; “Old Ezras has long been under our 

“The man we know as Jasper Lamotte eye. Jjast night I sent a telegram which 
figured in various cities, twenty-five will nause his instant arrest ; and there 
years ago, and etRl earlier, as Lucky are enough charges against him to in- 
Jim, a handsome, well educated, sharp sure him a life sentence, had lie yet sev- 
witted, confidence man. enty years to live.

“He seldom gambled, and made his “John Burrill has passed beyond our 
swindling operations of various sorts reap reach. Frank Lamotte, too, with all his 
him a rich harvest; and, by his unvary- sin and selfishness, has passed before a 
ing good luck in escaping the dragons higher tribunal. There remains only 
of the law, as well as because of hi» Jerry Belknap and Jasper Lamotte. 
luc’ky ventures, he became known to his ‘ *0 Jerry Belknap I have promised 
jptiitiatee as Lucky Jim. protection—not because he deserves the

“In these days, Miss Sybil Schuyler, same, but because in no other way could 
the daughter of a wealthy old Maryland I avail myself of his services; and to 
aristoerat, came to the city to reside with make my chain of evidence complete I 
an aunt, while she completed her musical needed his testimony. Це will go out to 
education. Jjucky Jim saw her, and fell the frontier, and never appear in New 
in love with her beautiful, haughty face. York.

“He contrived to make her acquaint- “And now, perhaps, you can compli
ance, and the 'test was easy; it was a hend why I brought that charge of per- 
repetition of the ,okt Mory ; he «was hand- jury against Jasper Lamotte. For his 
some and fascinating, *he young and un- wife’s sake, for his unhappy daughter’s 
sophisticated, with plenty of headstrong sake, for the sake of Evan Lamotte, who 
Southern blood and self will. implored me, while going to give him-

“ After a brief courtship," Lucky Jim self up to save another, that I would not 
married the Maryland heiress. Her father. let further disgrace bow his mother’s 
as may be supposed, repudiated the mar- head to the dust:—for the sake of these 
riage, but she clung to her scamp, and ‘ unfortunate victims, I would let Jasper 
so the old Maryland aristocrat sent her Lamotte go free, so far as we are con- 
a small fortune, which was her's, inheri- cemed, I have seen him, and I gave him 
ted from her mother’s mother, and be- Iwo alternatives to choose from. He 
yond his control ; and bade her consider could remain and be arrested as the head 
herself no more a Schuyler, of the and front of the Diamond Coterie, or he 
Sr*T'”vlers. could take passage on board the first ship
“For a time, Lucky Jim rode smoothly bound for Australia, to remain there 

on the top wave of prosperity ; his wife the rest of his natural life. He chose the 
easily duped, believed him a Wall street latter, and I have appointed my agent, 
operator. Frank was Іюгп, and then ‘Smith the book peddler,’ as his guanl- 
Sybil, and the Maryland beauty queened ian, to see that he carries out his con
it in an elegant and secluded little home, tract to the letter.

“But the crisis came. The silver cloud “And now there is one thing more: 
turned its dark side. After BurrilVs death Jasper and Frank

“Lucky Jim played a losing game one Lamotte made a search for certain papei-s 
day, and his wife suddenly found herself supposed to have been upon the person 
face to face with the truth, of the dead man. They never found

“They lived through stormy times, but them, for the reason that I, as Brooks, 
Jim had, ilf his palmy days, left his had relieved Burrill of the care of these 
wife’s fortune intact, and now it proved same papers weeks before, substituting 
an anchor to windward. for them blanks, which no doub, Burrill

“ They absented themselves from this had hidden somewhere, in one of his 
country for more than two years ; then fits of drunken caution. These papers dv- 
*hey came back, and Lucky Jim brought fine distinctly such portions of the La
bis family, which now included Evan, to motte property as in reality belonged to 

The Maryland fortune enabled Bufrill; and if I am not mistaken in 
them-to set up as aristocrats, and Lucky Mrs. Lamotte and her daughter they 
Jim seems to have aspired to become a will wish no share in it. I will put these 
power in tl?e community. papers into your hands, Mç. O’Meara, to

“I don’t think he often attempted any be held for future action.” 
of his old confidence and swindling 
games; but, during his absences from 
home, which were frequent, during his 
earlier résidence here, he made a study of 
fine burglary.

“I can fancy how carefully he put his 
new schemes in practice, and how he 
passed himself off upon W— as a rising 
speculator,

“He probably spent years in gathering 
together that select society, known as 
the Diamond Coterie,

“At first, it consisted of four; himself, 
a city pawnbroker, known as Ezras, who 
received and negotiated the sale of the 
stolen goods, and who is as keen a rascal 
as ever escaped justice, and two noted 
cracksmen, who had headquarters in the 
city, and were famous in their day, but 
who were compelled to withdraw in the 
midst of their high career, one dying of 
a ma^Pnaîlt; fcver> the other being killed 

a woman.
.replace these departed worthier..

Ezras, who was always on the alert fo 
pals, and who had hud various crooked 

Belknap, brought 
Mr. Lamotte, or

-dug nearest *ufltoe, end get

LUKE BROTHERS COMP «NY, 
lotetuutiousi Nuonrwe,

OtiKU .V, III., or ММТоІАЦ Que.

Z. TINGLEY,іХ»и«6

ПА IR lilt ESSE It, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR. ВШШШ STONE.
LiEGGEÀTT S, Duke St , Chatham,Ш: 11* .Benson Buildingto to fornleh stone forшт Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.

QKT YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE 
JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

‘ Water Street, Chatham.to
> J.U TWBEDIB

of L J DIAMOND

He will also keep a first •class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

FASHIONABLE TAILORING§L ■ 4

MiramicM Foundry,
ST ІVI ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

« M«d« to order In tee l,tw style

Laoies opring Jackets, of her eyes, and, in spite of the Dia
mond Coterie, to blaze forth upon the 
‘nobility and gentry’ of Hampshire in 
all the splendor of the Wardour diamonds? 
All this shall come to pass beloved ; and, 
einee it has gained me the fairest, brav
est, truest wife in Christendom, I can 
even rejoice in the persecutions and the 
hatred of the Diamond Coterie. If John 
Burrill had not mistaken me for Herbert, 
on the night when the feud begkn, he 
might now be living, perhaps, and you 
and I be far apart ; so, at the L.st. Her
bert Heathercliffe, in his grave, has vune 
me a service. I do look like him, Conny, 
and it’s small wonder Burr-ill knew nie 
for a Heathe’.clilfe, and made capital out 
of my ul‘ -red name. B it all that is past. 
My d.trliii *, we have learn*, d ouv hard 
lvsiiKon, nc.-.v we have only to forgive the 
dead and the erring, to forget the sha
dows and sorrows of the past, and to >;.y, 
4God bless our friends in need; —nod 
bless Bathurst, king 
bless the O Me. re.s; Cod Mors the beau
tiful darling who outwitted the Ilium 
Coterie, and who v.w -s the Wardour 
monds and the Yd.r honor with regal 
grace!’ ’’

Gapes and Mantles;
NOflOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
' ігклсгж.

totoUan, Thomas «trees, Newcastle N. H.
meo’e and boys work win

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAlLORRlsa.PI Crown La*d Office, 24 Jult, 1896.

ITie attende» of all holders of Timber Licenees is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ss follows

• 19 No Spruee or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be lerfolied” 

and.all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be ngidly 
enforced

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOFt
■ , ---------

, -

m1.1 ftiltfiôüN,
ni Hr ці
Mi
w*

^r‘ аш ngines and Boilers Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
tea mere of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

««it*, ANTI LATH MACHINES, СА.ЧТ-
( ’ IN«- or ML OKNCRIHTIOms.

CAN DIES.
’ Л-V S AND FITTINGS

Kl 4O0

I
• ; 1 • II. ri

•»tja.

ALBEfiT T DUNN.
Surveyor General•N. of Hs kind Cod

Kt FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

*

OF • U .
THE UVD.
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General ITews and Notes.1Л I3Ü3 PLANS А2ГО SSTIlLaras FURNISHED OUT APPLICATION

SÏ0BE At The Old Stand Cunard Strait.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

A pan of water stood in a hot oven will 
re)«ce the heat

A glass of hot milk and a few peanut» 
make a good luncheon before retiring.

It is estimated that American travel ers 
usually spend $100,000,000 in Europe.

The largest business houses are closed for 
an hour and a half in the middle of the 
day in Mexico.

JUST OPENING.!We have$jpt received a large supply of

PÀTÇNT MEDICINES,
consisting of CORN-MEAL,

CRACKED FEED,BOOTH AMERICAN ВНЖ0ХАТЮ CUBE KID 
НЇГ CUBE OD NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

ОЯА8В1BYBÜFOf MUSBED AND TDB- 
FESTINB FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CHASE'S FILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DE. ÀONEW8 HEART 

OU BE, CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

FILLS.

.
K HAY AND OATS 

E. A. STRANG.

■ ■ K
» A Wcr4orfnl flesh Preleoer.

This is the title given to Scotte Emu 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The authorized capital of chartered gold 
mining companies in Canada is estimated to 
be $290,000,000.

Stentorian wes originally the name of a 
herald mentioned by Homer, Stento re
markable for bis tremendous voice.

W—.Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds.

Newest makes in dress goods. 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

MUNYON’S
Stationery !

Stationery ! 
Stationery !

A COMPUTE LM JUST RECEIVED

REMEDIES CHAPTER XLVI I.
“Clifford,” says the heiress of Wardour, 

standing beside her lover, one \«înter 
day, net long after the extinction of the 
Diamond Coterie, “Clifford, I have been 
to Mapleton to-day, for the. first time

She pauses abruptly, and her lover 
draws her closer to his side.

“Since the drama ended,” he finishes. 
“You have been to Maplcton, lx? loved ! 
Tell me about it.”

“There’s something I wish to tell you 
Clifford)' Something that, in full, Mr 
Bathurst generously kept out of his story 
when he told ps t he rest ; something tha 
is known only to Mrs. jija/uotte, Sybil, 
Evan, Mr. Belknap, Mr, Bathurst, and 
myself, but which I think I had better 
toll you now.”

“I am listening, Conny.” л
“Well, when the robbers made off with 

my paste V.i imonds, I made up my mind 
to make the most of the business, and let 
everybody think me a loser, hoping thus 
to possess myself and my diamonds in 
peace and safety. But when Mr. Bathurst 
had talked to me a second time—1 be
lieve1 that man can see straight through 
people—he had my secret at his tongue’s 
end and he warned me to be very 
cautious and not to tell anyone the truth 
concerning the diamonds. In spite of 
this, оце evening, when some imp pos
sessed me 1 told Sybil Lamotte. I shall 
never forget her strange manner nor her 
wild words. Clifford, that awful mistake 
qif mine almost made Sybil a murderess. ”

“Constance!”
4 Listen, dear!

Kola Wine, nod Bxceleior Bgg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
Ж Lee Street Proprietor.
■ 14À. 189*.

f " :

Remember, the cruet of bread is more di
gestible than the soft part and that coarse 
grain breads are better than smooth flour

The cheapening of literature in England 
has resulted in the production of books 
creditably printed and sold for a penny. 
Dickens, Soott, Goldsmith, Lytton and 
other standard authors, bound in stiff colarn, 
are now procurable in this séries.

Manchester House. :

---- -Д.Т----■щ: ;
Blarkete J Blankets ! Blankets !

thlirmliMnu*
•» tutfuiaf to think to., will nwd new 

btnnkttn. W. bare lost received 8 am ol 
Cmlkn Honoored. Ш wood bucket*, which in 
reUtn* « rev, low figure.

Frini rmgr fro» 81 SO to 86.00 pre ptlr.
BpOolnlt—Oav 7 lb. til wool blsnkrt. »t KS0 

p* ргігм» sMtoM vnlao.

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.cool and our house-
& colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,
Call and Inspect it. hr,

Notice to Revisors. dealings trttii ,jel'i7 
thlfl gontleraan entl 
Luoty Jim together.

“R lknap proved .1 he right
right place, nmt was .-
the Coterie. Next to come under .in- 
favorable notice of Ezras,' was John Bur- 
rill, who had come over from England 
bringing with him some ill-gotten gams, 
and who set himself up in New York <;s 
a swell cracksman.

“Now, Burrill, the English boor, had 
an ambition. In this easy-going America, 
he hoped in some way to build himself 
into an aristocrat, nnil to shine as one of 
the lords of tin- land. To this end he 
hoarded his s are of nil the spoils, and, 
adding it to the sum brought from Eng
land, he' began to find himself a rich

V. 8. LOGOS 00. LIMITBD.
Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus, 

Silks in

g£
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
8T. KITTS, 'W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Révisons of votes will be supplied with revision 
forms on application to the subscriber.

SAM. THOMSON, Hoc. Trnas.,
^c. of North’ldШ Щ B. J. 4 It- SPROUL

man in the 
admitted 1 ito

m? Dated 12th July, JЩ.

SUROBON DBNT1STS. WANTEDextracted without pain by the nee 
Iteoas Oxide Qu or other Aneethotics.
Artificial Teeth set ta Gold Rubber* Celluloid 
IpdMo^rttoaMto tottb*- preservation and 

0W1» sad Bridge work All work 
to every respect

ГЖее la ЛНаЦаиі. Bex so* Blocs. Telephone- So It
■ • iMitfiisiS дгтЗеиьз: в”

BLACK, COLORED, SUR> Д, &
MEN" TO SELL F JR THE FONTHILL NURSERIES. 

OVER 700 ACRES OF CANADIAN 
GROWN STOCK.

WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES. THE LONDON CUARNTEEWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs;,
Hats, & C-aps, Etc. ;

Sybil had brooded over 
what I. had told her. Trouble was unset
tling her mind. She had some valuable 
jewels ;
city, and while there, had the real stones 
replaced by past<\ ав I had done, and гвг 
wived two thousand dollars for her à Lb •

Studen 
Cl rke 
work of

гз. Farmers, Sons, Implement Agents, 
ts. Teachers, Retired Ministers, Ener< etic 
who wish, to make advancement find the 
of selling our HARDY, HOME GROWN 

ry Stock, -pleasant as Wbll as pro liable.
We want more such,pieu this season as the de

mand for our g-xxje is increasing, owing, to the fact 
that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE 
FROM SAN JOSE SCALE.

We make contracts with whole or part time men.
Employ meat the year round. We pay both 

salary and commitsion.
Writers ter our terms.

-A.TSTJD#' ver J. o.
she wont' with her mother to the ACCIDENT CO.man.

“Meantime, Mr. Lamotte had specu
lated a little too freely: he had built a 

•n.ansion. and built his factories. He had 
hr en living like a prince, and some of his 
late ventures had failed, 
must lie clone. ..And then his eye fell 
upon Burrill ; he coveted the English
man's hoarded dollars.

“He found it easy to persuade 
to come to \V—, ostensibly to take the 
position of overseer at the factories; 
really to lx? more readily duped by Lucky 
Jim. Burrill came; he saw how his com
rade was respected and bowed clown to 
by nil W—. He had always admired 
Lucky Jim for his gentlemanly polish 
,md his aristocratic manner*; and he 
now concocted a scheme for his own 
cagrandisement. TheLamottes had made 
themselves aristocrats they should make 
an aristocrat of him-

“You all know th- «esuît; John Bur
rill divorced his wife; Jasper Lamotte 
sold his daughter.

“While Frank Lamotte felt tolerably 
sanguine of winning the heiress of War
dour, the Wardour jewels were left un
molested. But when a rival came into 
the field, they determined to have the 
jewels,' eVeu if they lost the heiress.

“Accordingly they planned the robbery 
and the elopement, and you all know the 
afterpart.

“Miss Wardour, you once 
reward for the arrest of the robbers who 
Invaded Wardour Place, not to recover

WOUO-COODS! Tbe only Britinh Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Acc.dent Policies.
nantie at lowest rates. Protect your 
time.by taking & polic> in THE

JAR. G MILLER.

щ monds. In some way she had found out 
that Jerry Belknap was a man to be 
bought; she obtained an interview with 
him, and offered him two thousand dol
lars if he would get John Burrill out of 
her way !”

“Good heavens!”
“Don’t interrupt me. Belknap agreed 

to remove Burrill, and received five hun
dred dollars in advance. He sent to the 
city for a ruffian, one of his tools. The 

but Mr. Bathurst had his eye

V MaHWaOTUR* AMD 4 В A? I* Something
Outfit free.

dlONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ontario

* • •

x FOR SALE 
I' Laths 

Pahiigi, 
aux h oks,

1 Barrel Heading.

’Matched Flooring,

Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

F*«S. W. FLETT, 
KELSON.

Accident Insu 
life and your 
LONDON.

Burrill*

STOP |T QUICK I
man came, 
upon him. Ou the night of the murder 
this ruffian was hidden outside of the 
saloon, waiting to follow and waylay 
John Burrill when he should go home. 
The boy detective, George, was hidden 
and watching the ruffian. When Burrill 
came out of the saloon, the ruffian, sup
posing of course that he was going home, 
hurried on ahead, crossed the bridge, 
anti secreted himself in the hedge. The 
boy, George, was far enough behind to 
see that Burrill was not going Konm, 
but he was acting as directed by Mr. 
Bathurst, and so followed the ruffian. 
Think of it, Clifford! While Sybil’s paid 
assassin lay In xyalt for hjs victim, Sybil’s 
brother was saving her soul from guilt, 
by taking a crime upon his own. But for 
Evan’s knife, poor half crazed Sybil 
would have lx*en a murderess, and this I 
kn-*w in part from the first, and Kr 
why I said that the true slayer must not 
lie punished. Until thçy brought Evaq

LUNG PROTECTORS
Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Dlarrohea 

Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

AND

CHAMOIS VESTS
-• PENDLETON’S PANACEA ?ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF VARIETYGREATINHalifax N. S. An# 1895.

Propr. of Pendleton's Panacea.
Deab Sir

I wish to give you a few words in praise of yonr 
Panace*. I was a victim ol Cholera for sortj two or 
three weeks, during which time I coneulted*luerent 

and tried different patents, but to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pto 
panacea, which very shortly cured my 

Trusting this will be s service to you.
Yours sincerely

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. -----AT----

„ HICKEYSed to
n’eno’ stoJ plainta SNOWBALL-.!

offered a

J. і ROOD.W.
Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no otbf. 

PRICE 25CTd, DRUG STORE-
sr

ADAMS HOUSE.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

W1LL1H6T0N SI, • . . CHATHAM, Я. b.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement to 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on. the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
* THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Lime For Sale
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

M. S. N. GOY
TIME TABLE

(SOLAR TIME)

STR “MIRAMICHI”
am every Monday, Wednesday and 

morning at 7 o'clock for Newcastle, leaving 
ewcastie for points down river at 7.45 a.m.
Ou Mondays and Wednesdays, returning, will 

leave Esuumtnac at 12 p.m„ Neguac at 2.80 p.m., 
Church Point 8.15 p.m. and on Fridays leaves 
Neguac at 1p.m., Church Point at 
Bay du Vin 3 p.m.

Will leave Chath 
Friday
Ne

1.46 p.m. and

STR “NELSON."
CAPTAIN BULLICK,

On and after Monday the 18th lost,
LEAVE NEWCASTLE

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
8 30 “
6.30 M

The Stean-er will on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays leave Chatham at 7 a.m. and Newcastle 
at 7.45 a m.

All Freights must be Prepaid.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM AT
*• *'■ 9.00 a.m. 

11.00 " 
2.00 p.m. 
4.30 “

J. ARCH. HAVILAND,
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 16, 1897.

B. R. BOUTHILUER.
MBROHANT TAILOR,

CHATHAM,
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
al kinds cut and made to order on 

єн, with quickest despatch and at
the prem. 
reasonable

LADIES' GOATS & SACQUES
co t to order

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BOOTS !
SHOES !

* 4 If you want a

First Class Article made to Order
to the shop of Samuel Johnson. .

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking fo» are made at this establishment, and a 

of them is now on hand.
All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly 
Prices reaso able all round.

stock

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

MARK YOU I
We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistants and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEET 
materials and therefore produce tha

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or
POOR we aim PLEASE
every time.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS
-OK—

TINTYPES

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatharp,

A •
COME AND SEE US #T
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Bitamidti ^dtmnrt. *11 time* been * sturdy defender of that 
portion which the people of the southern 
counties end those who wanted the Inter
colonial brought their way, used to de
nominate the “black north.” He declares 
that the province has 7,000,000 acres of 
timber land, and although lumbering is 
most extensively carried on, there are yet 
no less than $2,000,000 acres which are 
not under lease. This land can be cut 
over every seven years, and it would 
therefore seem that fire is the only thing 
that can ever bring New Brunswick’s 
wonderful timber supply to an end. Con
sequently it is only natural to suppose 
thst the Government of the province 
would take every possible means to pro
tect and husband this source of wealth 
and general prosperity.

The provincial secretary then proceed
ed to relate that in 1893 the New Bruns
wick Government could have sold the 
entire timber limits of the province fcr a 
sum ranging from $10,000,000 to $15,000,- 
000, and thus wiped out the provincial 
debt Mid provided a comfortable revenue 
for all time to come. He added, however, 
that the executive decided that the whole
sale disposal of such a magnificent asset 
as-the forests of New Brunswick wonld 
be an nowise policy and detrimental to 
the best interests of the province. He 
explained that had such a policy been 
carried out, the timber would have fallen 
into the hands of monopolist*, who, only 
cutting to suit their own purposes, wonld 
have, no doubt, lessened the output and 
deprived thousands of people from earn
ing a livelihood. As it is at present, 
under the twenty-five years’ lease system, 
the lessee is obliged to cot so much every 
year, and thus the benefit" which thous
ands enjoy is steady and cout nuou*.

ject are, of course, amusing to theS- 
There is, however, one serious side to she 
matter, and it is that when people abroad 
who have money to lend, learn from a 
Chatham paper that there is only ohé 
wise and able man in the town—that the 
ratepayers have “a mania for borrowing” 
—that they are likely to elect “doffert” 
to the positions of mayor and aldermen*- 
and thst “back street” people have as 
much influence with these “duffers” as 
the august editor who resides on the vety 
next street to the front one, they may 
not give us as much for our debentures as 
they would if a few of us were as wwe 
and high-toned as the man who monopo
lises all the common sense and sound 
business principles of the place.

Perhaps, when the disappointed editor 
is somewhat restored to reason, he will 
furnish the Public Works and Street 
Committee with a few of bis brilliant 
ideas on the subject of a (front) street 
and sewer system. We know that he 
once laid a cement and shingle pavement 
somewhere in the Oriana’e interior, which 
is said to have been such a success that he 
never could remove it, although he sought 
to do so savagely and with tears, so be 
has had some experience, at least, with 
one of the materials which enter into the 
construction of sewers.

Shin wire and the enemy, greatly reinforced, 
reoccnpied Dargai Ridge. On Wednesday 
following General Biggs sent the second 
division to dislodge the tribesmen. The 
position was a very strong one, the enemy 
occupying the summit of the high hill. 
The top of the hill oonld be reached only by 
a single path, along which the attacking 
force, at first consisting of a Ghnrka regi
ment, the Derbyshire regiment and the 
Dorsetshire regiment, were obliged to climb 
in Indian tile, while three batteries of 
artillery shelled the entrenchments of the 
hillmen. Dargai ridge, from the direction 
of the

fore known, though not to*be compared with 
the best claims on Eldorado and Bonanza. 
A creek known as Mooseskin, which joins 
the Yukon about a mile and a half below 
Dawson has also turned oat well with deep 
pay. This creek will probably yield six or 
seven miles of good pay dirt. Discovery, 
Bonanzi and Eldorado have given that 
district a world-wide reputation. ”

DISCOVERY or THE FIELDS.
A long and circumstantial account of the 

discovery of the Yukon gold fields is given 
by Mr. Ogilvie, who awards the credit for 
first finding the value of the placers to 
Arthur Harper of the County of Antrim, 
Ireland, F. R. Hart of the came place, 
G. W. Fiooh. a Canadian bom somewhere 
in the vicinity of Kingston, Ont. Samuel 
Wilkinson an Eoglishman, and a German 
named Kanaelar.

ШШ, :
Chatham, а. і.. - попит is. \m.

Ці I lift III I I fl ’ I -jgjyaa?
CARD.WM Plaaat СИп « s asst

The people of Chatham moat feel like 
Bakin* for a ret from the importunities 
of certain members of the late town 
council,in season and ont, to have a belief 
established that they did not undertake 
the construction of the public building in 
a reckless manner and without regard for 
the money available for the purpose. 
Ei- і Merman Hicol took occasion at the 
ratepayers' meeting of last Thursday 
evening to introduce some special pleading 
on the subject, and if it were not for the 
fast that everybody else desired to devote 
tneir attention to the matters for the 
oonsideration of which the meeting was 
called, he might not have been let off и 
easily aa he wa*.

Aid. Nice! and the other members of 
the late oounc I who acted with him in 
the new boitding matter know very well 
that the statement they allowed to go to 
the public when they proposed to enter 

el «11 the Amert- into the contract, via. : that there wee 
$11,000 of the bond money available with 
which to pay the contractor was incor
rect. Daring their term of office they 
had gone on meaning expend!tares for 
the services mentioned in the Act author
ising the bond issne, vis., the improve
ment af streets and sidewalks and the 
erection of a town building. Instead of 
paying for their etrret improvements out 
of thebobd money, is they were honestly 
bound to 4o, they levied on the school, 
light, police and other moneys and grab
bed the dog tax and the lisente fee* to 
cover it, and trusted to luek for the 
wherewithal to pay the teachers of the 
town in December nex'. With the full 
knoa ledge of their expenditures more 
properly chargeable to the bond fond 
than their extravagantly conceived build
ing—and which they illegal'y designed 

directly on the ratepayer* next 
year—they thought they eoutd hoodwink 
the people end joggle with them over 
their alleged $11,000 available oat of the 
bond money. ,

The new Conned. when they came to 
look into the methods of these gentlemen, 
very properly determined nut to be 
pirtiea to cash wild-oat financing, so they 
restored the money improperly taken 
from the funds mentioned and let the 
extra street expenditure become a charge 
against the bond fund as it was intended 
by the law to be. The publie ere getting 
somewhat tired, therefore, of the whining 
of the interested ones over the ‘ unfair
ness” of the present Council in exposing 
the attempted jiiggelrÿ of the financial 

iv. i OSBORN*. Principal, artists of the late council with the trust 
reposed in them. It ia possible, aa one of 
the speakers said at Thursday evening’s 
meeting, that “they did the beet they 
knew how," which was a charitable sug
gestion to 'the effect that they didn’t 
know Low wretchedly and recklessly they 
Were managing things. After the ex
posure of their methods, the publiéetion 
of the eeeoanta and the action of their 
snooeaaors in rectifying their wrong-doing 
as far aa poaaible, they ought to know 
the opinion the public muat have of them, 
keep aa quiet as possible sod be thankful 
for the leniency with which they have 
been treated, і nates# of complaining of 
“nnfaitne*."

R. A. LAWLOR,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

SeMtor OoDTijuotr Notary Public Etc MKEAMHMBMS5
I Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaepoonfule of baking powder, and one tcaepoonfnl of 

salt into a bowl ; add three teaepoonfule of COTTOLENE and rob together until thoroughly 
mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a aoft dough; knead eiiphtly, roll ont about half an 
inch thick, and cut with a email biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greueod p.m, and bake 
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minute». These biscuits should be я delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the aidoe, and snowy white when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, із to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you usdll to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
—“ Cottolene' ' and steer's headin cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE Ж. L FAUtBAKK COMP АКТ, Wellington and Ann Sts.. MONTREAL.
ммммм«іммммммм<явнммм«»вмимм

ОЖАТЖАИ, =r. Ж.

в TETAimnxeoedaoMra agmtehe _____ _
JJ „aatrietg tojwqp* оттШол the leeditaff 

Mw*fn»ry, Beeles, darts, Harnett*, Sleighs, alt, presents a frontage F about 
a mile, the left end of which is rook for 
about two hundred yards. In spite of the 
difficulty of the aacent, the movements of 
the British troops were fairly well covered, 
except in the case of a dip or small alley, 
one hundred to one hundred and fifty yards 
wide, about half up the ridge and exposed 
to direct tire from the cliff. When the

Bqft stating fnH particular» to
P. 8. MACNUTT £ OO.

St John N. B.

The Best 
Must Win.

THE GOLD ZONE.
When asked if he could indicate the 

extent of ' territory in which gold is found, 
he said. “The gold bearing zone extends 
from Cassiar and probably from Cariboo 
northwestward following the general trend 
of the coast line through the head of the 
Hootilinqua, the Felly, Stuart, Klondike, 
Forty Mile and on the southerly side aa far 
as Circle City or Bireh Creek ares. This 
zone is almost 500 miles long and of varions 
width in some pieces 100 miles. Of course 
future discoveries will modify these figures 
considerably, but only to increase them. 
This statement is based on actual dis
coveries of the metal and not at all on 
geological theory.

Ghnrkaa reached this fire zone, immediately 
the top of the cliffs burst out into flame, 
for a thousand tribesmen had reserved 
their fire until that moment.

Though the remainder of the Ghurkas, 
the Derbyshires and the Dorsetshire^ ap
peared on the range of the Dip, yet to step 
into the fire soon meant death. The Dorset- 
■hires again tried to advance to the support 
of the Ghurkas. Thirteen men struggled 
into the open space, only to drop before the 
other side oonld be reached. Already the 
little dip was strewn with corpses and so 
blood thirsty were the enemy that a wound
ed man had but to move a little to become 
.the target for the marksman. Reluctantly 
the senior officer telegraphed down to the 
main body of the British troops that the 
passage could not be made. At this juncture 
General Kemps ter ordered the Highlanders 
to the front. It was then four o’clock in 
the afternoon and over 100 men had fallen. 
The enemy were shooting their defiance and 
waving their standards, confident of their 
position and certain of success, but the Gor
don Highlanders had yet to be reckoned 
with. Rapidly forming his brave men and 
after his now historic speech, “Men of the 
Gordon Highlanders, our general says that 
position must be taken at all costs. The 
Gordon Highlanders will take it,” Colonel 
Mathias, the commander, dashed oat 
at the head of his regiment. In a 
moment they were across, carrying everyone 
with them in their onrush, storming the 
ridge with a resolution that was resistless 
and besting down all opposition.

Then they swept np the hill and drove 
the tribesmen out of the trenches.

іТтаКЖ^&і^8bort-

Ubg Introduced Into some of tbs best and knees* 
in tbs ooeetry.—Penman's Art Journal, Oct

^Hft, Schools up;: •
Not bad, OMMUerlag ft to an English system, and

hasts win

Uriels thegystam we teach. Booklet showing the 
' “ Bend for it to-day.W

can enter st 
any time. No bettor 
time than juet now. St John Letter.
S. KERR & SON. Last Mondsy a monument 100 feet high 

and costing $30,000, most of which -Wàâ 
appropriated by the state, was dedicated 
at Alton, Illinois, to the memory of Elijah 
P. Love joy. Mr. Love joy waa an editor, 
and because he denounced human ilavery 
in his paper h* was shot to death by a mob 
of northern men on the 7th of November 
1837, and his grave in Alton was unmarked 
and unoared for, for more than fifty year*. 
The plant o? Mr. Lovejoy’s paper Had been 
three times wrecked by mobs before the 
last attack, and the lives of his family had 
been repeatedly threatened. On the night 
of the last attack the mob after riddling 
the building with ballets set it on fire and 
aa Lovejoy rushed out he was shot to death. 
Thus northern men began in 1837 the war 
which ended In 1865: and cost the country 
no less than two million lives. Mr. Love- 
joy was born in Albion, Maine, in 1802. 
He was educated at Waterville college and 
edited newspapers in St. Louis and Alton 
from 1829 to the time of his death. • Time 
bsa well avenged the murder of Lovejoy ; 
it has a way of avenging most of the wrongs 
that are committed in this world, bat 
unfortunately the victims of these wrongs 
seldom are present when their jnstifiostioo 
is complete or their monuments are dedi
cated.

MR. OGILVIE.
Touching Mr. Ogilvie’s personal charac

ter, A. J. Magora, who writes the interview 
for the Globe says: “As Mr. Ogilvie 
talked I was wondering if there was another 
man in Canada who would have stayed two 
years in the Yukon with unrivalled oppor
tunities for making millions of dollars and 
yet come out as poor in money as when he 
went in, all because he conceived it to be 
his duty as an official representing Canadian 
authority to hold himself aloof from the 
scramble. He was offered a half iotereet 
in three Bonanza claims for about $300 
or the nee of bis name for that amount of 
credit and he refused. He has probably 
accepted nnggets given in recognition of 
advice and help from men who owed their 
finds to Ogilvie, and who would have given 
him thousands for the advice they got free. 
These nnggets Mr. Ogilvie will keep as sou
venirs, their total value being perhaps $100. 
Acquisitiveness seems to be absent from 
Mr. Ogilvie’s composition, 
million, bat not a man of millions.
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. Who Think .
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IOf I to mr’thît їогЬіа«!3 
btofJlMitlhi altagattorUps Weyler ltttit be Beckoned With.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.SsriaaSisS
' yon win be trained In the ml dnttoa of 

hiwlnaaa «в* by practical accountant».

A despatch of Monday to the New 
Toik Herald from Madrid says : The two 
men on whom «11 eyes in Spain will short
ly be fixed are General Weyler and Senor 
Robledo. Of theee it is impossible to 
iuterview the former, as he ie at this 
moment on the high seas. Senor Robledo 
said to the Herald’s correspondent : 
“General Weyler represents the type and 
embodiment of the Speniah national 
honor. All the parties in Spain, republi
cans, Carliste and all, know this quite 
well and are endeavoring to secure him 
for their own and making tentative efforts 
to win him over to their tide. It ia im
possible to predict which party he will 
favor, and it ia all the harder to make au 
approximate prediction, because Weyler 
ia essentially a soldier and very l.ttle of » 
politician. I am inclined to think, how
ever, he will favor the party of which I 
am champion. General Weyler repre
sents the essence of the Spanish mil tary 
character. Especially is this noticeable 
with regard to the army. Of course, 
even iu the army he has bis enemies. 
But the large majority of the army is at 
hia back, and devoted to him. Therefore, 
I say, he ie destined to play a moat im
portant part in the aubaeqneat affaire in 
the peninsula. I should never trust the 
United States, and 1 have no doubt 
whatever as to the nature of their de
signs on Cuba.”

Senor Robledo believes that there will 
anon be an overturning of the cabinet, if 
nothing more eerioue, toon after Geo.

. Weyler’. returns.

tbs
Ostolouee bet.

the стане •JJNUl further notice, trains will run on the shove Hallway, dally (Sunday. excepted) «1 follow,! 4University, __ _
eor. Marietta and Pneo. gtreata.

It, John, M. B.

to

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Lottfte ville. Connecting with L 0. B.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
ExIpREsa W воша iroxtiv.mXKD

їй*”1тІ?.рт -Fredericton,... 12 16or. s 80pm
6 30 * 68 ...-Olhoon,....... 12 12 3 27

... Marysville,... 12 00 8 10

..Сгом Crook, .. 10 47 

... Boies town,... 9 85to} {SoSîî -..Doaktown,... 8 50 I 
...Blackville,.... 7 40 
..Chatham Jot., в 45 ^

......Nelson .... 7 10
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 0 12 6 50

.. .Loggieville Lv в 00 am 6 60 a m

MIXED
Express, 
9.40 p.m. 

10.00 “ 
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Government surveyor ogilvie tells of

ITS GOLD FIELDS, THEIR CHARACTER AND
EXTENT. —SOMETHING ABOUT THE PEOPLE
WHO are IN THE COUNTRY.

A Toronto despatch of 12ch says:—The 
Globe oontiine a long and interesting inter
view with surveyor Ogilvie on the Yukon 
gold diggings and the prospecta of that re
markable field.

One of the most striking statements made 
by the explorer is that which describes the 
extent of the gold zone. He says:

The impetus given to prospecting in the 
Yukon cannot fail to disoo/er and develop 
one of the largest and richest mining areas 
in the whole world. This area extends 
south eastwards from the 141st meridian in
to Brithh Columbia. Indications show that 
it is at least 400 miles long and in places 
upwards of 100 miles wide. Good indica
tions have been found at spots all over this 
vast area and there is no doubt that the 
diffusion of gold is general to the South and 
East of Dawson.

“There mast, Mr. Ogilvie, be some source 
for'all this loose gold?”

“Rich bits of quartz** replied Mr. Ogilvie, 
‘‘have been picked np in the vicinity of the 
creeks mentioned and it is only a question 
of time until the mother lode of this gold is 
discovered close to where it now lies as the 
gold and rook associated with it in the 
drift bear no evideoce of glacial action or of 
having travelled any great diet ince from 
where it ii now found.”

2 60 ar 8 66Richibucto, No». 13.—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Keith, wife of Dr. M. F. Keith of 
Harcourt, took place on Thursday afternoon 
from the residence of her father, J. F. 
Black. Services were held at the home 
and grave by Messrs. Lawson (Methodist) 
and Meek (Episcopal). The pall-bearers 
were: W. D. Carter, John McMmn, W. VV. 
Short, Fred. Ferguson, Wm. Forbes and 
Fred Sayre.

The harvest sapper and entertainment 
held in the Temperance hall on Thursday 
evening under the auspices of the Presby
terian church was largely attended. The 
net receipts were sixty-one dollars.

Bishop Kingdom and Canon For«yth of 
Chatham addressed a meeting in St. Mary’s 
church on Thursday evening.

A family of nine persons, who have baen 
sojourning at Kingston since the summer, 
were sent to their home in Montagne, P. E. 
Island, on Thursday by the overseer of the 
poor and other assistance.

High winds and high tides have been the 
order for the past two or three days. The 
wharves have been submerged several times.

;
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:

^Ctoâkya. wilt be —t УЮ8Е to any adrafc no 1Two attempts to burn the school house 
at Black River in ’this county have been 
made daring the last few days.

Tramps have burglarized two or three 
vacant summer houses at Westfield recent-

1ly.
SPORTING Ш OUTING BOAT 

WITH STEAM POWER 
FOR SALE.

.Miss Mary L. Wilson oiPartridge Island 
is visiting her sister at Newcastle, Mirs- 
miohi.

Miles Art School, 27 Charlotte street, 
opened October 1, and the attendance is 
larger than ever before in the history of the 
institution.

Francis Murphy, the temperance orator, 
began a series of lectures st the Mechanic’s 
Institute last evening.

On Tuesday last Ray Ingraham, a three 
year old child whose parents reside in the 
city, swallowed carbolic arid and died from 
its effects.

People of musical taste have three or fear, 
months before them in whioh, the evenings 
bring long, they will have abundant tone 
for vocal and instrumental practise. F<* 
such the store of F. A. Peters jr., 107 
Princess street, has peculiar attractions. 
Mr. Peteis has the agency for the celebrat
ed Hardman and several American pianos, 
Washbnrn’s guitars, mandolins and banjoes, 
violins of varions makes, ranging in price 
from $2 75 to $30, piccolo», flutes, auto- 
harps, artist harmonicas, (very sweet toned, 
and mailed st 25 cents to $1.30 each,) 
clarionet reeds, mouth pieces, strings, bows, 
bridges, keys, and in fact, a full supply of 
musics! merchandise generally. He sup
pliée bands with fall sets of instrument* at 
25 to 30 per cent discount "from trade prices, 
keeps a full line of sheet music published at 
50 cents to $1 25 which he mails at 10 cents 
per copy and supplies all late musical pub* 
lioatioos at short notice. Mr. Peters will 
be happy to answer all letters of inquiry 
from his thusioal friends.

. The talented descriptive writer annihilates 
space in a measure but his work is iooom- 

. plete without illustrations. The old picture 
of “Shakespeare and hie Friends” makes 
those worthies of the days of Queen 
Elizabeth our contemporaries, which no 
biographer hes been able to do unaided by 
the engraver. Messrs. F. E. Holman A (X 
of 52 King street are showing a beautiful 
lino of historical and other engravings, for 
home decoration, to which additions are 
being made by nearly every steamer. 
Among their late arrivals are “Jamieson’s 
last Stand,” “The charge of the light 
Brigade,” “The charge of the 300 at 
Balaklava,” “The victory of Candahar,” 
“The courtship of Miles Standiah,” “Whst 
we have we hold,” the “Jubilee commemor
ation service in London.” These and many 
other pictures that are shown by the 
Messrs. Holman are genuine works of art 
and with their beautiful frames in national 
oak should be examined by every one who 
has a home to decorate.

Bnsines* ia steady and the market 
is without notable fluctuations. Fluor 
eased off a little last week bat the 
market has recovered itself. Manitohss 
are quoted at $5.75 ; Globe and 
other high grade Ootarioe. $6: eighty- 
five per cent Ontarioe $4.80 and 4.90. 
Common grade teas are in limited supply 
and much sought after at one to two cento 
per pound advance on prices quoted a month 
ago. Soft apples are in good supply and, 
temperotarily, are 50 cents per barrel lower. 
Choice winter fruit ia firmer and in good 
demand at $3 75 and $4. Eggs are scarce 
and in demand at 14 cents and strictly 
choice batter ie wanted at 16 and 17 oente. 
There is considerable common batter in 
the market for whioh their ie no sale.

.
- 1ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Managerm

Іfound any sign of water and very rarely 
damage by frost. The chief danger in the 
nee of this method is in covering with earth 
before the sweating process is complete.

Cabbage are best kept by turning the 
heads don n on the top of a row, placing aa 
closely as possible. After standing in this 
way for a day or two, so that all the water 
may be well drained ont, throw op the 
earth on each side in the shape of a root, 
completely covering the whole cabbage, 
stamp and all. When taken out they should 
be marketed at once. Onions will keep best 
in a temperature very near freezing, bat the 
air must be dry, and the layer about a foot 

little bedding, 
and if the frost happen* to t^ueh the bmbe 
no harm will be done. 8qa«ih and pumpkins 
keep all right if the ніг і* dry and modeiate- 
ly warm. If a family has vegetable• in 

q>i ntuy, let the supply be 
cared for, so that uu wilting and subsequent 
détériorai і iq in quality may eusne.—Ameri
can AgrlcB TU-bt.

from which can be produced 
hundred good, solid colors. Every dyed 
sample is full, rich, brilliant and fast, show
ing just what any woman of ordinary 
intelligence can do with Diamond Dyes. 
This is picture number one.

The common imitation dyes, and dyes 
composed of soap gas a principal ingredient, 
shew but a dozen or fifteen colors, and so 
imperfect in color tone apd power that the 
small collection looks gloomy, despondent 
and sickly to any individual with a taste 
for the beautiful. This is picture number 
two.

over one

the euhenriber for two years as 
ting boat on the lower Mlramich 
and brant grounds, 

plan, 80(Axisft. в la; has two 
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Hulls are oopoered up to 17 inches. All fastening! 
are galvanised, copper or braes.
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Baa- SwrinoUl Secretary Tweed!» 
(Rveeieae Heeded Inforaitlee to 

the Upper mvi&oee Beepeetlaff 
Hew Brunswick-

▲ Monopolist of Wisdom-
;V. 1Hews end Hote*.The World is drosdfuljy ont op orer 

the fact thst its editor’s attempt to take 
[tCoetfMl Guette, 12th lost] charge of Isat Thursday evening’s meeting

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, provincial sec re- of ratepayers iu Chatham lu a failure, 
tary of New Brunswick, and the leading and like Hemlet’e “croaking raven” it 
Ooneervative member of the Emmeraon “doth bellow for revenge.” Those who 
coalition ministry, now in charge of the thought of the matter at all, assumed 
publie affaire of that province, wee in the that after the equirming and writhing»— 
city yeeterdey. Hon. Mr. Tweedie repre- inter»period with sotto voce “cursory" 
lent» theeonnty of Northumberland, and гепни ka—indulged in by the mover of 
it ia said to be one of the ablest debaters the $10,000 amendment while Mr. Lawlor 
in the Legislature at Fredericton, his wee poking fun at hie ill-conceived re* 
name being prominently connected with mark», the editor’» wralh would have 
the premieiihip when Hon. Mr. Mit- been expended, but it waen’L L et 
chell’e failing health necessitated that Saturday’a. World showed that the me-it- 
g. ni I email's ret remerit from the official log's rebuff of hie pretentious attempt co 
arene. In eonvereaiion yesterday, the dictate what it should do, ha l caused an 
provincial secretary maintained that a attack of rabies which nothing abort of 
coalition ministry has been a marked the ratepayers’ gore could mollify. No 
success in New Brunswick, and as the leas than six editorial paragraphs sufficed 
province had been ruled by such a Gov- to appease Mr. Stewart’s wrath on Satnr- 
ernment since Confederation, he stated day, end it is laid that even the Oritna ia 
that the people were thoroughly in eooord now getting . a rest while the irate 
with the idea end would not likely accept editor goes np and down through the 

lan edminiafcretion formed on party lines, town proclaiming hie opinion of the 
as ia the case in Dominion affairs. - blanket)- blank fools who voted to ira 

“This system, however,” added Mr. prove Chatham’» «treeta to the extent of 
Tweedie, "does not prevent oar pro via- $10,000.
ciel minutera from supporting the candi- It ia difficult to understand what man
datée of their choice when an election for ner of mind the wrathful'editor possesses 
the House of Com mot a takes place, when he objecta to the pa «age of a reao- 
After discussing, aa a local Government, lution authorising the employment of a 
questions concerning the aelfsie of New competent engineer to get up plane for » 
Brunswick, we leave that e -iincil table, sewerage system to be followed by an 
and if a federal c-n. eit is on, it has expenditure of about $10,000 to carry 
frequently happened that the ministt-re this out end improve the street*. Yet 
find themselves on opposite sides, and that ia just what the World end its editor 
even on the stump, in suppôtt of their ere opposed to, for they suppress the 
respective parties in the Parliament of terms of the proposed debentme iaiue 
Canada.” sufficiently to make it appear that there wee

Hon. Mr. Tweedie ie in Montra i on a held vote of $20,000. Mr. Stewart saya: 
rather an important mission, aa it relates “The money is simply fired at a town 
to the finances of one of the Canadians “council yet to be elected, to fool sway 
provinces, and hie presence here ie **on the streets, in all probability, in auoh 
another proof that Montreal, besides be* “a way to be of no permanent service, 
iog the commercial capital of Canada, ia “each alderman having hie share of it put 
also the money centre of the country, “into plank sidewalks and other works of 
In a word, a pot tion of New Brnnswick’e “that kind.”
indebtedness will probably be converted. If, however, he had published the reso- 
and with this end in view, the provincial lution it wonld have shown the foregoing 
secretary, who has also the finances of rent to be nntrue.
the country in hand, ha* been interview- " Not content with referring at the 
ing the capitalists and money lending in- meeting to future aldermen a* “duffeie," 
ititutiona of the city, in hope of bringing Mr. Steweit appears to think that any- 
about a deal that will be in every wey body who don’t live aa near the front of 
beneficial to the Province of New Bruni- the town aa Duke street, at least, is not 
■ick. At present the bonded debt of entitled to any consideration, for he 
that compact little province is neatly contemptuously refers to “back street 
$3,000,000, which is by no means large, demands for plank sidewalks,” which, 
when one considers that of this sum presumably, hie “duffers” of aldermen 
$2,000,000 went to subsidise railways end, will unwisely surrender to. 
in fact, it ia the proud boast of all patriotic The great trooble of our friend ia big 
New Brnnewickers that they have more head. When he rose in the hall on 
miles of railway in proportion to popula- Thursday night everybody waa quite 
tion than any other province of the eon- aware of the fact that he thought he w«« 
federation. Of the bonded debt just “no small pumpkins.” He told the 
mentioned, Mr. Tweedie says that science that what he waa saying to them 
$1,200,000 ie convertible, he believes that wee common sense and buaineea, and 
the four per cent rate of interest, which when he intimated that their limited 
it now being paid by the province, can be intelligence would enable them to appre- 
redueed to three per cent., and thus the oiate the views of a great man when they 
interest account will be brought down heard him, he thonght the trick was done, 
considerably. The provincial secretary He waa about to carry everything before 
also made some exceedingly inteieating him—in his mind. But, when the meeting 
remarks concerning the resources of New said by an overwhelming vote that his 
Brunswick, laying, of course, particular “common aenae” was only uncommon 
stress upon tho lumber industry, which, nonsense, the iron entered into hi* soul, 
as every Canadian knows, has made that which partially relieved itself in six 
province famous the world over. Owing, editorials.
however, to the drop in the market end Having a paper gives a man of Mr. 
the leek of ehipe to carry the product of Stewart’e mental and moral make-op a 
those renowned forests out of the eonn- great advantage. By professing to report 
try, there will be held over this eeaeon whst takes place at a meeting, suppressing 
100,000,000 feet, which will, no doubt, features ef impoitance and misrepresent- 
have a tendency to reduce the out of the ing others, he can manufacture grounds 
coming winter. Mr. Tweedie waa at one for editorial condemnation of conditions 
time surveyor-general, end ie in eonae- which do not exist. Chatham people, 
queue», perfectly an fail with everything however, ere so familiar with the methooa 
connected with this industry. He has it of the World that its ravings on this aub-

Ш 10 ft.i7 n. 6 la., total to re 
srrleet storm», or wmj be ovovertad 
into minting-covered cockpit. Hu 

iMfcma, tobtaa and otbor flttings.
Hie ersft eanbe driven st rate oi eight miles so 

bo»r tor short time, bot s» boiler u email, in pro
portion to «Кім. » speed of losr to five mile» only

to In trot tlem eoudidon end so Mit 
tiwtzhsesn be reedlly taken apart for 
tion by railway and quickly put toget

tirt gâta» and The Toronto Globe says :—There ia much 
favorable comment on an address made by 
Archbishop Walsh at St. Catherines, the 
occasion being the opening of a Canadian 
Lyceum and Athletic Club for the young 
men of Dean Harris’ congregation, and for 
any others wishing to attend. The Arch
bishop raid :—“I am glad also that Deao 
Harris’ intention and your» is not that the 
benefits of this institution should be con
fined to the Catholics alone, but that young 
men of every other denomination are made 
heartily welcome here. Influenoee that are 
good for one are good for all, and all oao 
meet together here without distinction, re
ligions or otherwise. We should put oar 
hand to every undertaking that is calculated 
to promote the life of our young country 
intended, as it is, by nature to become a 
great and mighty power. Canada, with her 
grand rivers rolling to the ocean, her far- 
reauhiog fertile plains and her lofty moun
tains, is surely destined by nature to be the 
home of many millions of happy and pros
perous people. In all we do we must keep 
the greatness of our country’s future in 
view, for the true Canadian ideal is thst 
which tends to the upbuilding of the nation
al life of this great country. H re everyone 
is free to kueel before the altar of hie choice, 
but all are citizens and bound by the 
obligations of their free citizenship to be 
good Canadian». All are equal in Canada, 
and we must bear in mind th it it is a poo 
each equality our country has been built, 
and also upon such equality must oar liberty 
and our national life rest.” This is good 
patriotism and, if a lay journal may be 
permitted to say so, good religion, too.

BE- To those in doubt we say, send your 
address to Welle A Richardson Co., Mon
treal, for a color card qf Diamond Dyes ; 
it will be sent free.

The Diamond Dyes being the easiest to 
dye with give all the grand results in 
beauty and fastuesa of color that the heart 
can possibly desire.

deep or less. Shake

і ЇГКГЇ
on Inland 

l shooting, 
to that the

THE PLACER GOLD.
“What are the conditions of getting ont 

the placer gold aa the work is carried on 
now?”

‘The valleys of these creeks are generally 
wide at the bottom and fist being seldom 
less than 300 to 400 feet. This is covered 
with a dense growth of nnderbosh and 
small spruce, with occasionally balsam, 
poplar or cottonwood aa it is known. Much 
of the wood is suitable for sluice box pur
poses, which requires boards at least ten 
inches wide and one inch thick. The best 
of it is all suitable for firewood, whioh is an 
important factor in developing the mines of 
this region. Suppose we take a claim on 
Eldorado. To develop it we require 
siderable amount of cord wood piled up. We 
.clear away the moss and ice from the ear- 
Lee, covering eight or ten feet by 
eight feet wide. Then with an axe chop 
the frozen mucks cr decomposed vegetable 
matter, beginning a hole some six feet long 
by four wide. Boi d a fire in the hole in 
the evening. During the night the ground 
Й thawed to the depth of from six to twelve 
inches. Next morning this thawed ground 
is pitched out and the process repeated until 
bedrock is reached, which is generally from 
fifteen to twenty feet. About ten feet down 
we leave the vegetable matter, the alluvial 
deposits, and enter a stratum of coarse 
gravel, the gravel showing very little round
ing or wearing. At the bofom of this, 
close to bed-rock, the pay atreak ie found, 
and is seldom more than three feet in depth, 
the best psyiog part being immediately on 
bedrock. This ie not solid rock, but 
of angular broken rock lying no doubt in 
its originsl location. In the space between 
these masses clay and tine gravel h%ve be
come imbedded. Into this the miner pro
ceeds » foot or more where the pay streak 
atope. No one has yet gone down to the 
■olid beds of rock, to we cannot say what 
may be found below the so-called bed-rock. 
To burn the hole requires about three weeks 
time and a good deal of labor, the wood 
ticvmg sometimes to be hauled upwards of 
italf a mile on a hand-sled.’

RICHNESS NOT EXAGGERATED.

Iever to small a
for selling

leave him no time to make use 
ef the boat, whlek to just the thing for an inland 
eating or snorting duo to own. She to now lying 
ta her berths* Chatham, MiremicHl, and may he 
examined at any time. Price 1660.

Apply to

ef

W. T- Harris
agtia gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2od of Dec. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot A Shue Store,yon will receive a Ticket 
or a Handsome Piano Organ which will 

be given away on the 2nd of Deo. 1897.
It will be conducted in the 

aa it wm in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and wm admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get full valpe for every dollar you 
spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

No Misleading 
Statements

Strong Letters From Reli
able People

Prove the Worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

-i

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,
W Wetminstw St Proiidflnee, R. L

same meaner
Waste all Mete of Raw von. Якім, oineeox, 

Ac. Ml pneee faanatMd. Careful 
Mteatea, aoerteooa teaatmaot, imaudiato remit- 
tea». flUptag Tags, Hopes, furnished free. 
Writ, lor Islam price circulars.

GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. Mven or

VIA ФВЛ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,1 The Public Demand for the 

Great Medicine Fast In- 
creasing.

toe Storm of Vegetables.
Potatoes, turnips, table beets, carrots, 

etc., should be kept where it is perfectly 
dark and the protection should be afforded 
m soon as they are taken from the ground. 
If stored in a cellar, there is nothing better 
than a good tight barrel with three inches 
of sand on top. Take any cheap material, 
old bran sacks are best, cut in pieces the 
right size to well cover the top of the bar
rel, then pnt on the sind, and the following 
spring you will find your vegetable* as 
fie$h and plump as when taken from the 
ground. Keep the cellar cool, but never 
take any chance of lotting frost in. If 
there is the leMt danger of this, barn a few 
lamp», or, better, a kerosene stove, till the 
danger ie over. A great amount of storage 
room can be gained by ranking the barrels 
in tieis one above the other.

Potatoes deteriorate in cooking qualities 
when exposed to light prjbably more than 
any vegetable grown, and should strictly 
be kept in perfect darkness if the highest 
quality ia to be preserved. Probably the 
cheapest and moat desirable method of 
storage in large quantity is in pita in the 
field. Dig the pita when the crop ia taken 
ont and till directly. Do not fear water for 
yen never will find any either in actual or 
imaginary quantities iu the pits.

Experience suggests that a pit six feet 
long, three feet wide, and three to four 
feet deep for general purposes is best, 
though for mangels the length might be 
greater with safety. Fill the pits even full 
or «trifle less, and cover immediately with 
a good heavy layer of tops, or if these are 
valuable for feeding, with bright straw or 
hay. Do not put oa any earth until there is 
danger of a winter’s freeze, and then do not 
oover more than five or six inches deep. 
When indications point to the grouud 
freezing two of three inches in twenty-four 
hours shape the top of the pit like the roof 
of a house with all the soil. It is not nec
essary to make any provision for drawing 
off surface water Before covering 
soil a stick should be placed in each 
of the pit m nearly perpendicular as possi
ble for a guide in covering. As simple as 
the operation may seem, an expeit cannot 
cover evenly and be certain that exposed 
portions are мГе without these guides. 
Cover the cool side much more securely than 
the tunny side. Take out these vegetables 
any sonny day during the winter when 
wanted, when the mercury is above fretz 
ing Do not lexve any vegetablee in a pit 
to be taken out at another time. In filling 
aomtthing over 2,000 pits, I never have

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Roeten..

Tha proprietor, of Paine’s Celery Com- 
ponnd have never given to the pres, of the 
oountry any misleading statements, and 
have never exaggerated either the virtue 
of their wonderful remedy or the astonish
ing character of the teUjmonaN it has 
received.

Peine’e Celery Compound, the greatest 
and moat marvellou. of ,11 blood purifiers 
and restorers of nerve force aud power, and 
which has a greater public demand than all 
other oombiced remedies, has been a blew- 
iog to thousands of homes in the Dominion 
of Caneda. Tbia medicine that makes 
people well receives monthly scores of letters 
of praise from- men and woin n rescued from 
disease mod death. Every month the 
year hundreds ate restored to aew life, but 
many being diffident in nature, end not 
wishiog to be recognized by the public, 
refrain from writing for the press.

Paine s Celery Compound being e guaran
teed medicine, the public have faith in it. 
The cores effected for those who in the 
past were burdened nith rheumatism, 
neuralgic, kidney disease, liver trouble, 
dyspepsia, heart troubles and blood diseases 
are io many cases troly wonderful. Snoooea 
after the doctors fail ia the great boast oi 
the world’s popular medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Mre. Â*. Perry, Port Maithnd, N. S., 
writes m follows :

“For two years my ayatero wa» til run 
de^n, and I suffered more than I oan 
describe from
iuHomnia. At times 1 almost lost my reason 
from severe pain at baae of the brain. My 
husband advised me to try Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which I did, and the effects 
were wondetful. I soon began to sleep well; 
the pain left my head ; my whole system 
wm strengthened, and I am now enjoying 
very good health.

“I would cheerfully recommend Paine*» 
Ctlery Compound to any one suffering from 
like troubles. You have my belt wishes for 
the future success uf your exoelleaa 
remeily.”

c. WARMUNDE
- 1 The Loudon Timber Trades Jonrn il 

—Whilst cutting the main drain io 
tion with the settling bode of the Stoekpoit 
eewege outfall works, Cheadle Heath, the 
workmen hare unearthed a giant oak tree, 
said to be of any age over 5,000 years. 
The wood ie perfectly black and viry. hard, 
while the narrowest part of the trnok ia 
seven feet in diameter. The wood ie in a 
state of perfect preservation, and great 
interest ia being taken in the matter locally.
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- WT0HK8, CLOCKS, JEW8LLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

darty the Holidays. All mv goods. Give him

Vs am ftod to welcome visitors, ptoewd to show 
" oer gsedsand ready to make does prices to slL

r WARMUNDE.
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Ехипижнсжп Watcemsksb
Д Clergymen oa the War PathFallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

New York, Nov. 14.—The Rov. Thomas 
Dixon, рмбог of the * People’s church, made 
a stirring appeal to-day on behalf of inter
ference by this country in the Cuban 
revolution. Mr. Dixon declared thit the 
United States should long ago have stepped 
in and called a halt in the coofl ct for the 
take of the struggling Cubans. He Mid in 
part :

“The frightful stories of the butcheries 
that are d»4y committed by Spain,” мкі 
he, “are enough to make a people arise in 
mighty wrath and pnt an end to it. Yet 
we have stood by and seen all this, not only 
seen all this, but have spent $2,000,000 to 
assist Spain in doing it. The blood of the 
Cuban martyrs and the akeloton corpses of 
the inoffensive non-oombatanta ia a stain on 
the record of Ame va.

“Thia talk of war with Spain, what ia iu 
it? It ia the Master and the drivel of 
cowards and fool in America. If Spain is 
mad enough to seek war it will bè merely 
an attempt to diagoiee a dishonorable 
suicide. We could raise an army of 5,000,- 
000 and build a navy that wonld sweep the 
•ea, and when war would be concluded we 
would dictate peace, not in Havana, but io 
Madrid, and there would be one leas crown
ed head in the world.”

INSURANCE.
jy tb«a-hn%iwit who reprewats Us following

' ‘Has the richness of the gold fislda in 
Canada been exaggerated outside?*

•No,’ replied Mr. Ogilvie without hesita
tion. 'The finds justify all of them. We 
have on Bonanza Creek about 100 elaima 
which will yield from $250,000 to $500,000 
each At Eldorado there

f
•СОТНЮ UNION AND 

NATIONAL, 
ALBION,

■nOflAL,

are some thiity 
elaima that will without doubt yield an 
average of $1,000,000 each and

AETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH ONION 1 
ALLIANCE.

PHCBN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER. \

ш many more 
on Eldoiado will average Urge sum». Tak
ing the two cretks together we have say 140 
claim» that I believe will turn out before 
being exhausted, clore on aeventy (billion 
della re. The other streams in the vioinity 
though not quite so rich will rate very high 
cempared with anything ever found in that 
oanntry before.

There are in port uncleared one steamer, 
three ships, five barques, two barqnentines 
and 43 schooners.JAS. a MILLER,

- im.S0U> Nov. 1988.
Steamer Gallia sails from Liverpool for 

thia port Nov. 20; weekly Milinga will fol- nervous prostration and
low.

Urne For Sale The sea serpent baa taken np his winter 
quarters among the islands in the bay.

Ten marriage», twenty fonr births and 
ten deaths were reported in the oity lut
week.

St. John, Not. 15.

m CIRCLE CITY NOT ‘IN IT.’

•Aa one old Amerioan miner pnt it to me 
camparing these Creeks with the Circle City 
Diatriot which was once thought to be vary 
гіЛ —Why, he said ‘They are only
dinesa diggings compared with Eldorado 

I know some claims io 
ESorado I would not give for the whole 
Cffete City Diatriot.' Gold Bottom Creek 

London, Not. 15.—The newapapars have with its branches, flanker end Lut Chance 
joet received graphie detail» by mail of the np to the time of my departure laet July 
recapture of Dargai Ridge by the Gordon had not been developed to the une extent, 
Highlander» on Oct. 20, daring which that I b# it ia well known that they are very 
regiment displayed remarkable dash and ■ n*. Three branches of Indian River- 
courage. After the fighting on Monday,
Oct. 18, between the column of British C*ek—were discovered before my riepar- 
troope commanded by General Sir Teetman tnfe bat their character had not been 
Biggs and the tribesmen from Cbagrti on established. Word bee oome oat sinoe that 
the Santana range, the Britiih retired open tt*y are also rich beyond anything hereto-1 shown

->,5i
:

'• » •«* «6■P МАВШИХ SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
£Ш a»d Bonanza. 4Tribesmen's Position Curial try the 

Seoteh Troops.O WOVEN WIRE FENCING
WM» HOPS SELVAGE,

■ TWO PICTURES.11

One Rich, Bright and Cheerful ; 
The Other Gloomy, Dark 

and Muddy.

Chatham T- It 0. A-
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms ar» 

«•pen from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers aud visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young men making applicatir-.

Rooms in Hookun-Mackenzie Block ott 
Water Street,

nion Creek, Qnanz Creek and Silver7* ! 
■

. THE OffTAmowma Forty-five aamplee of colored cloth are 
on the Diamond Dye sample oatd,
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for them. As we hâve stated Mr. Snobai I 
gare the services of hie steamer, one if the 
brg»st in the port, as a means of hr igiog 
the bodies to Chatham from a point t irty- 
five miles distant. Aid. Flanagan at d the 
others named went down to assist n the 
work. Mr. Flanagan also took nee ssary 
material such as sheets,etc.,for the bod is and 
ordered from undertaker Haokett cj kets, 
burial robes, etc. Of course, he will lx reim
bursed for some of these,but for a part )f the 
expense, he is responsible, and may lot be 
paid. Mrs. Jenkins and other worn в and 
Messrs. Jenkins and Brobecker, Cap . Mc
Carthy and others prepared the rema as for 
burial, everything being done decent ? and 
in a manner befitting a true chriatian pirit. 
All this ia creditable to the commuait ’ sod 
mast be a source of satisfaction to friefrds at 
a distance who mourn for those who died in 
the storm and wreck.

MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHA , NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBER 18, 1897.v
=

FAMILIES WANT:L S WANT:jlfSt wreck, on Wednesday mornmg. The body 
of a man—a seaman—was tir*t found lying 
ou the beach and, soon after, that of another. 
There ia little doubt that the first was that 
of Thomas Spencer, a seaman known to be 
on board the ill-fated vessel, and who 
shipped at Alberton, where she called after 
leaving Tignisb. The other body was that 
of Capt. Gillie, which, whett discovered, 
was almost wholly buriei in the sand, of 
which Fox Island and its wide, fiat shores 
are composed.
• It was at first thought that no living 
thing on the schooner had survived the 
casualty, but on Thursday when Mr. Mills 
made his second visit to the scene of the 
disaster a cow made her appearance, coming 
ont of a clomp of scrubby bushes near the 
Willis ton buildings. The poor animal 
followed him as he went up the island to the 
lightkeepei’e dwelling. Meantime there 
were found along the shore carcasses of 
•wine, quantities of cabbages, oats, hay and 
wreckage from the schooner bat no bodies 
other than the two first found were discov
ered until Sunday, when Ghss. Bremner 
and John Mills saw the feet of what they 
supposed was the remains of a man sticking 
out of the sand on the shore about 
two miles north of the wreck. On getting 
the body ont it proved to be that of a girl— 
Misa Susan Champion. It was hot scantily 
attired and the boots on the feet—elastic 
side gaiters—ta ned ont to he those of Capt. 
Gillie, so it is conjectured that the poor girl 
was in a berth below when the vessel struck 
and put on the boots in haste to get on deck. 
She had a diets waist on and as some skirts 
and other female apparel were washed 
•«hure oær the wreck it is thought that 
she may have taken these on deck with her, 
having no time to put them on belew.-

When the first t vo bodies—tnoee of the 
men—were found they were put in coffins 
made of rough boards, the only available 
material for the purpose on the island, and 
put in Mr. T. B. Williston’s ice house, 
awaiting the action of the authorities, Mr. 
Alex. McLean having charge of them in the 
meantime.

Intelligence of the disaster reached 
Chatham on Thursday night, bat the ac
counts of it were conflicting, one placing 
the lose of life at one person and another 
going nearer to the real facts, and it was 
not until com in au icat ion could be had with 
Tignish that anything near the full extent 
of the. loss of life involved was realised. 
Capt. Coetain of the ech. Wild Brier, 
who had made the trip over from 
Prince Edward Island in his vessel on 
Tuesday and successfully entered the port 
an hour or two before the fatal attempt 
to do eo was made by Capt. Gillie, 
gave ns a fairly correct idea of the magni 
tude of the disaster, bat it cannot he said, 
with abaci ate certainty, even op to the 
present writing that there were not seven 
persons on board, instead of only five, 
although the lesser number would seem to 
be the correct one. Some of the P, E. I. 
men in port—notably Capt. McCarthy—in
terested themnelves in trying to have the 
Chatham authorities send a small steamer 
down to the scene of the wreck on Saturday 
to bring np the bodies, bat none of the 
•mailer boats were available.
Snowball, being applied to on Saturday 
night, willingly placed his steamer, St, 
Isidore, at the service of the friends of the 
unfortunate people and she left Chatham at 
about half past 8 a.m. on Sunday in charge 
of Capt. Sband. Amongat those who went 
down to assist were Aid. R. Flanagan, 

sMesars. Alphonse Commean, J. C. T. 
Arsenean, Capt. McCarthy of the Lêvinia, 
Capt. Mackey of the Maggie Mo Beth, Jaa, 
Handrahan, Miobl, Lynch, Antoine Perry, 
Jaa. McLaughlin, Frank Beott, Fredk. Jen
kins, John Hill, Capt. Lantalgue, of 
the Leo, and others. The steamer was 
ran near the scene of the wreck. The 
men went ashore to bring off the bodies of 
Capt. Gillis and Spencer and as they were 
about to embaik them information was 
brought to them of the finding of the body 
of Miss Champion on that day. This 
necessitated the going of about the whole 
force over two miles np the beach, with 
a rough bier made by Mr. Comr 
mean and others while the steamer 
was running down liver iu the morning, and 
the carrying back thereon or the body, 
which had been wrapped in a sheet supplied 
by lightkeeper Williston, and roughly 
coffined. It was a laborious task to carry 
the remains so far, bat the men divided in 
relays and accomplished it, the three bodies 
being plated on board the St. Isidore by 4 
p.m. The eteamer arrived in Chatham 
•bout 7.30 and Aid. Flanagan generously 
became personally responsible tor their care, 
•eying he would see them properly disposed 
of if they were not taken care of in any other 
way. He said he knew that Capt. Gillie' 
family would send a representative here for 
his remains, and Mr. Fred. Jenkins, whose 
wife was a relative of Misa Champion, 
wonld do what he could to care for her body. 
The three bodies were placed in a sample 
room connected with the Cameron House— 
the old Moirhead homestead—and on Mon
day were pteptrsd for burial, Mrs. Jenkins, 
Mrs. Harry Eagles snd Mrs. Monaghan first 
caring for the body of Miss Champion and 
Messrs. Jenkins, Brobecker, Capt. McCarthy 
and others those of Capt. Gillie and Thoe. 
Spencer,

It was only on Monday that satisfactory 
telegraphic communication was established, 
the storm of Thursday having demoralised 
the service by breaking the wires all over 
the country. Mr. Flanagan received a tele
gram from Mr. A. G. McFadzen, of Tignish, 
on Monday intimating that Miss Champion 
was to be borivd hepe ang thÿt Capt. Giliis’ 
brother, Mr.Edmund Gillis, was on his w*y to 
Chatham to take charge of his brother’s re
mains. Spencer, who was evidently an old 
sailor, as suggested by tattoo marks on his 
body,having no known relatives, it was deter
mined to bury h;m here also.

The interment of the remains of Мір 
Champion and Thomas Spencer took place 
yesterday morning, Their bodies, and that 
of Capt. Giilis, were arranged in the caskets 
in the room where they were prepared for 
bnrial, which was almost filled by friends 
pqd sympathisais. The service was oon- 
deoted by Çey. G. M Young, pastor of 
St. Luke’s Method# .t Cbgrph, and the 
hymn, “Nearer My God to Thee," was 
sung, led by a choir consisting of Mrs. 
Fallen, Mrs. MoLoon, Mrs. McLean, Miss 
Fitts and others, after which there was an 
appropriate scripture reading, followed by a 
prayer, and the hymn, VJgsps (jover of My 
Sonl” which closed the solemn bouse service, 
internant wsa in the Methodist bnrial 
ground where Rev. Mr. Young offered 
Prayer,

Last night Mr. gdmqnd Gillis, who 
had arrived on Tuesday night, left by 
train for Tignish with hie brother’s remains.

It is known that two more bodies are yet 
unrecoyered. One of these js tbs$ çf Wm. 
Harper, of Tignish, one of the crew of the 
lost ephopner; the other that of Mrs. 
Clarke, wife of фЬот^а Qjtrjje 0f L0t 10.

It is also reported that a lad named 
Elliott, brother of Mrs. Clarke, and a Miss 
Foster were passengers, and (hat they 
boarded the vessel at Alberton, after she 
sailed from Tig nisb.

It should be mentioned that much 
і ‘gopd Sfsipsptan” work bai been done by a 
few persona in t^e community in connection 
with £fiia fatality, ft yas begun If у rpetr qf 
Har4w?o)fe who were pn J?ox Island or 
wenf; theye to ren4er Ifhaf aid they could in 
the circumstances, and we regrpt that we 
have not their names. They found some 
$24.00 upon the body of Capt Qifiie apd 
accounted for it, made coffins for the bodies 
ont of sgch material as they bad and oared

Oar credit is good, for oar 4% bonds bring 
more than par in the open money markets. 
We should raise money for improvements in 
our own interests and those of future gener
ations. The next generation will not have 
to redeem the bonde we have issued or those 
proposed, for money is getting cheaper all 
the time snd when the bonds mature others 
will be floated et a cheaper rate of interest 
to pay them off. [Applause.]

After some suggestions by Mr. Niool 
respecting the mode of issuing the bonds, 
which, however, were not entertained, the 
question on Mr. Stewart’s amendment for a 
$10,000

Senator Snowball’s motion for $20,000 
was then voted on by those in favor going 
to one side of the hall and those against to 
the other, and it was carried by a very 
large majority, estimated at about seven to 
one.

spent for before a new bond issue was 
asked for. Couldn’t the town offices be 
readjusted in . the direction of economy ? 
He didn’t think the Mayor bad had time 
to set hold of the financial affairs of the 
Town yet, hot it was no use to talk of issu
ing only $10,000 in debentures. Another 
$10,000 at least was required. Why should 
the town pay Mr. McDonald five per cent 
interest on the balance of his contract when 
it coold borrow the money at four per cent, 
and pay biin off ? [applause.] He would 
favor applying for power to issue $10,000 
in debentures next year and $10,000 more 
in 1899, but in the meantime he wonld move 
that this meeting adjourn to meet agaiu 
after the finances of the town were more 
folly looked into and coaid he pUced before 
ratepayers.

Aid. Loggie pointed out that the accounts 
had been examined by a special committee 
and a full statement of the town’s affairs 
made and published in the papers.

Mayor Winslow read the financial report 
of the town accounts to date snd said he 
had explained the transfer ef $2,000 bond 
money to the general account to replace the 
money improperly paid oat of it for over- 
expenditure on streets, and to save the 
ratepayers from having that amount assessed 
on them next year, in addition the ordinary 
taxation. He didn’t know of any farther 
or fuller account that he could obtain. If 
the ratepayers would give $10,000 more 
than the $10,000 asked, for expenditure on 
streets and sewers, he would be glad, 
for tewors were badly needed as shown 
by the prevalence of typhoid fever in 
town. As to the officers of the town, 
their salaries were not extravagant. 
A' janitor for the new building would soon 

-be required and they would, he supposed, 
have to combine that position with those of 
engineer and street inspector. He couM 
not see that anything would be gained by 
adjourning the meetiug, as all the informa

tion available had been secured and pub
lished.

Hon. Senator Snowball said that the 
arrearage of taxes, $3,000 was more than it 
should be. He passed a closed store the 
other day aud woe told that its late pro
prietor had ran away and left his taxes un
paid. He thought the contingencies were 
too large. W hat was that Urge sum for?

The Mayor:—A $700 note due and on 
which money had been raised for town 
purposes was paid ont of it; also town 
officers’ salaries and other necessary items.

Mr. Snowball said he was one who favor
ed incorporation, though it hadn’t worked 
ont just as p>any wonld like, Perhaps the 
council had done the best they knew how, 
[laughter.] We were just starting ont, 
however, and the towp must be improved 
[hear, hearl] Thtra was no town in Canada 
where the people were better employed or 
in more comfortable circumstances. There 
were few men who bad been |en years in 
Chatham who did not own their homes, 
and poverty wie almost unknown. We 
want to make the town a litt’e better, how
ever, in some respects. We want a com
petent engineer—not a fellow with a spirit 
level—to desigq a system of sewers, eo that 
we may start rightly apd on some principle 
that will give ns work that will do for all 
time—a system on which we can work 
judiciously and for the public benefit. 
He, therefore, moved, [n amendment to 
Mr. Niovl’e motion, that authority be asked 
to issue $20,000 in debentures—$10,000 to 
be iesned in 1898 and 10,000 in 1899—the 
last mentioned sum to be for streets and 
general purposes, including a survey for a 
sewer and water system.

Mr. Niool withdrew his motion, 
Ex-alderman Watt said if they were 

going to exceed the $10,000 asked for by 
the council $20,000 was not enough. If 
they went that far they should go further 
ard get enough to construct water works 
under the Act authorising the town to do 
so,. and he said they should .begin within 
15 months, for if they didn’t a private 
company, which also had an acÇ for the 
same purpose, would have the right to go on 
wiph the work.

Senator Snowball said the water under
taking would have to be a distinct and 
separate one. If the towp was to take it 
np let the council lay its scheme before the 
ratepayers for their judgment and ask for 
a vote upon it at a future meeting.

Mr. Nicholas Cunningham said the town 
was owned now by somebody else as he bad 
piedicted when incorporation was proposed. 
What money was spent should be shown.

There was considerable discussion and 
several suggestions in reference to limiting 
the time of issuing fche proposed bonds, so 
that the whole $20,000 wonld not be spent 
in one year, and as the Mayor was about to 
put the motion—

Mr. J. L. Stewart, after referring to the 
high position of the mover of the $20,000 
resolution, said they were proposing to 
take a $10,000 leap in the dark and hadn’t 
taken a lesson from the course pursued by 
the late oonuoil. The extra $10,000 should 
not be given m itbonfe a definite statement of 
what was to be done with it. They should 
get a proper survey and estimate for water 
works and sewerage and then ask for the 
money. ТЦ* council was all right and had 
the people’s confidence,but thp next might be 
composed of “the worst duffers imaginable.” 
He was taking a common sense and business
like view of the matter, which he knew 
would commend itself to the meeting, and 
he moved that authority for a $10,000 
iesne of debentures only be asked for,

Aid. Flanagan seconded the motion.
Mr. R. A Lawlor said he didn’t know 

whether the purpose of Mr. Stewart was 
merely to make a speech, or that he really 
did not comprehend what Senator Snow
ball’s motion meant. Ще seemed to have 
failed to understand fchg plain facts stated— 

Mr. Stewart (excitedly)—Pay more at
tention to my motion and Lea eo me.

Mr. Lawlor: I’m attending to the motion 
and also to the mover. Mr. Stewatt had 
given a good deal of taffy to the present 
eon noil, bbt he «tssqmed that the ne*t ope 
Was to be composed of ,fduffers,” hot he 
might rather assume that the ratepayer* 
would be quite capable of electing à good 
council next year, also. Money was asked 
for to pay the town’s debts and to finish the 
public building. Monty should also be 
voted to improve oar street* and aidewa]ks, 
and we ought to have #16,0Q0 of mope, inL 
stead of the $10,000 extra,

Mr. W. B. Snowball, who made the 
speech of the eveuing, said he thought the 
$20,000 proposition commended itself to 

preseut council spent the 
$10,Q00 extra and didn’t do so judiciously 
itfey woctfd not be ejected again, and be 
thought the people could be trusted not to 
elect “duffers” to the town council and give 
them $10,000 to spend, He referred to the 
condition of the streets and thought they 
could be very ranch improved with an ex
penditure of $10,000. Referring to the 
large traffic os Water street he' said the 
two mills alone kept 33 teams constantly 

fhe Mayor said they had deputed him to hauling on them with loads averaging about 
speak for them 2,300 me. Mr. Wm. Richards, who was

Aid. Loggie «.id ha would l|k. to hoer to
the views of citizens generally on the /oun- favor a bond issue of $20,000 to pay the town?* 
ф'а proposals in reference to the new bond debts and then improve the streets [applause.] 
tone, and there were 0,11. for Mr- Sn<ib.II, He (Mr. Snowb.ll) wm in .coord with 

Hnn finn»k.u Mr, Watt on the subject of a wqtep %nd... - °* deflator Snowball said he *»me, sewerage system, We must ооще ont of 
like others, to the meeting for inform tion, the old ruts and Chatham mast be made to 
not having had opportunity to look into beep pace in the matter of modern imprn ve 
matter, for himself. A good deal of ifcn.y "«4, wita other town, end citiw. tie 

. , , . , . § , . compared old-fashioned tenements, withh.d b«.n „ned and .pent lut гемо* but d,rty .grounding,, end tho,e having 
bf bed not beard anything of the deuils, modern appliance., such as w.trr supply. 
?h. tgVfl fhotyld bf.it a pay y.ty.jioj apd baths an<j other sanitary imi.fovaipeote, and 
» readjustment of the taxation. What) w.a A'ked Which p«pple would prefer. We 
Ur. amount of money M«.«d on thaïe,!

|taieуежг ? j Chatham has everythin* that (a desirable ip
The Mayor:—$14,084. 1 the way of climate, situation nod pleasant
Senator Snowball said that, with the ?ВгСо“пф°((а, but if we dp not modernise ,L ^dm^ey rde.v.r«4.°Q0 raised!and

there should be a statement of what ifwas need of improving and beautifying them.

NOW IS THE SEASON. OOI'.TirS HUNGARIAN FLOUR, 
KKRT MILLS FLOOR, (aak for Mae,)

---- — — ---------------- ---------- - HAILS,
glsa* sHiaoua, ралю,

..МОШІІВИбЩ UMM.
*XTlAWO.1RH.N0L»e ВАЯ.

OLKAB WHITl BHIHGLtS, BRICK,
>:У ваішшлю.

? . PàMOÜS FLOUB,
BUDGET FLOUR,
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 125 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 
PEARL OIL, 22c 
PORTO RICO MOLA88E8, 40c.

TO VI3IT

CREAGHAN’S BARGAIN CENTRES,3s
*

ï / •v '
’ ■vu; , »’!•> tyj

tom.
■ Л. T.T. . it-------------

Chatham and Newcastle.issue was pat, and it was votedr. S, LOGGIE CO T, LIMITED.
= 3DON T

p.ramithi and the Hotth 

; Mate, ete.

Sumner Company, was in town on Tneaday.
Ohae. J. Sayre, Esq , of Richibucto was 

in town yesterday.
Mr. J. J. Anslow of the Hants Journal 

waa in town last week.
Jaa. Robinson, Esq., M. P., visited 

Chatham on Monday.
A. E. Killam, Esq. I. C. R. bridge in

spector was in town this week.

Take only a GlanceШ
The meeting then adjourned.

gpl
» ------ but------XnemMd Majority-wasted in Urge quantities.k Л"fUeadvt. READ VERY CAREFULLYDrummondvillb, Nov. 14.—The bye- 

election to 611 the vacant seat in the 
commons for Drummond and Arthabaska, 
which was caused by the retirement of the 
sitting member, brother of the present 
candidate, resulted yesterday in the election 
of Lavergne, Liberal, by over 1,300 
majority. Voting in a great many outlying 
places was light, which waa due to the bad 
state of the roads.

At the general election in 1896 the 
Liberal candidate, now Judge Lavergne, 
had a majority of 465. There was very 
little excitement over the matter, as the 
result was a foregone conclusion, though 
some Conservatives did seem to hops that 
Noel, the Conservative candidate, formerly 
a Liberal, might make a break in the 
Liberal ranks.

&ІП AND ttQLMÙiâMXSn, lidiM* OOStS
.

ЛДОН orBatepayere’ Meeting.ate—8ot Mr Wridsrtndu.

bauvB Too* Wool with W. T. Hsitis to
anted. B. gamete* *

MLoer wool will b. Mtetad і

*■—w- _
\ Tu* ••AtJTAJKBf' U for ate to Johuon.
________ _ ad Mw Oirostetteg Ubruy,
Posad hs^ axt door te «b. Trio.

лагеакгеї -,
os d* Ttowing 'of

/ Thi.k.girfti,4$u StebOste. *
^ V' -. V I1 1 J "

STAHo* Ae*TAT Матого* : tir. Gw.
, Tmaiot- Who ka ban nlftl. 

eooduotor for shout 80 yws, Mid is oee of 
tee boat knows ud meet popster sms in the 
•ervioe, h* beu appointed etation ages* at 
Moeoton tad will enter spec hi. dnttee in 
that opuity wist Dwwmbar.

Мпакіси Mask* Works No ex
periment is baying from os. We always 
Mod oat the bat stock end work that on 
bo obtained. No enter too email, none too 
large. We are watching the mail* for year 
correspondence on the slbject of amatory

OUR SPECIAL LINES.Congratulation, are being rwaived by 
Mr. О. B. Mitchell of- NewoMtle, who 
toadied tew in the ofltoe of Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Q. C., Chatham, who wm ad
mitted a attorney et Fredericton lut week. 
Mr. Mitohell took flrto place amongst those

The meeting of ratepayers of the town of 
Chatham, called by Mayor Winelow for the 
purpose of voting upon the proposal to ask 
authority of the legislature to make a fur
ther iesne of bonds, took place on Thurs
day evening last in Masonic hall, and was 
well attended. The hoar fixed for it was 
7.30 but it was about 8.30 before the pro
ceedings commenced.

Mayor VVinrlow stated that he had been 
requested by the Council to call the meet 
ing for the purpose of getting the ratepayers’ 
sanction of an application to the legislature 
for a further issue of debentures to wipe out 
a debt abioh had been incurred in erpqting 
the new town building, and to tneeft 
expenses connected therewith. He reag jbhe 
advertisement calling the meeting, anff^aWd 
the 15th section of the Chatham incorpora
tion act,showing that it was necessary té get 
the ratepayers’ consent by a majority vote 
at a meeting properly called, before apply
ing for further bond legislation. He said 
that this meeting, being properly called, it 
was proposed and recommended by the 
town council that a farther bond issue of 
$10,000 be approved,— and he read the 
resolution of council to that effect, as ‘pub
lished in last week’s Advance. Proceeding, 
he explained the financial position of the 
town, showing that when the new council 
took hold of affaira they found that after 
applying sufficient of the money remaining 
out of the $20,000 bond issue to replaôe the 
street over-expenditure of the late еовпсЧ, 
which had been paid ont of school and other 
moneys, providing payment for water pipes 
ordered by the late council'and some other 

r necessary extras for the town building, 
there was not sufficient money to рву the 
amount of bis contract to Mr. McDonald, 
the shortage being $5,000. In addition to 
this amount a farther earn of $5,000 wonld 
be requited to pay for plumbing, heating 
and furnishing the town hall, laying pipes 
to the river, or elsewhere, for the purpose 
of securing a water supply for thé steam fire 
engine, sidewalks on the front and west side 
of the boilding, patting the wharf in better 
condition-eo aa to have a revenue from it, 
etc. They hoped they might, perhaps, 
effect a saying by heatfag the building by 
•team instead of hot water and economizing 
in some respects, мав to save something 
for the farther improvement of tbe streets, 
He said he had heard of the opinion being 
expressed that the town was not liable for 
the excess of the contract price over the 
bond money available, but the town was 
liable, and it was much better that bonds 
should be issued to pay the debt, than that 
it should be added to the assessment to be 
made from year to year. Haying thus 
placed the object of tbe meeting before 
them their duty now was to organize by ap
pointing a chairman and secretary.

The meeting then elected Mayor Winelow 
ch*i man and Mr. Thos. Crimmen secretary.

Er-alderman Niool moved that the meet
ing authorize application to the legisljitirre 
for a l-fl’id issue of $IP,00Q. He did not 
think th t the paying off of fhe street inr 
debtedness out of the iponey scorning from 
the first bond issue was quite fair to t}ie 
late council, It made it appear that they 
bad entered into the contract for the new 
building when they had not, within $5,000, 
sufficient money to pay the contractor. 
Bat that was not eo, aa they were hardly 
$2,000 abort Mr. Niool attempted to 
demonstrate this by claiming that nothing 
should have bten taken from the bond fund 
to cover the over-expenditure on streets, 
which he said waa paid already.

Mr. R. A. Lawlor : Where did yonr 
council get author.£y to take funds .belong
ing to other services to exptni on the 
streets—the school money, for instance ?

Mr. Niool said be waa not aware of any 
accounts that bad not been paid. There 
waa plenty of time to provide money for the 
street over-expepditnro ; it could have come 
ont of tfie bond money ngw proposed to lie 
raised,

Mr. W. R. Gould seconded Mr. Nicol’s 
motion.

In reply to a question by Mr. ., Chat. 
B rnard, the Mayor again explained what 
the money asked for waa to be expended on.

Aid Robinson suggested that a consider
able sym would be repaired next season to 
renew the pipts from the Armstrong tsuk 
to the Coleman field. He thought the 
ratepayers wonld hardly care to have a 
special tax for that.

Mr. Niool said that could well be left 
with the Gdnuoil who, no doubt, would do 
ae well aa the last Council (great laughter.) 
He could not, himself, figure ont where 
they were to put the whole $}0,000‘aaked 
for, but hie object iu making the motion for 
that sum w<*e to have a balance left for 
wprji on fhe streets. Respecting the heat
ing of the new bonding fie said he heated 
hie own house with hot air and what was 
good enough for him ought to be good 
enough for the town building.

Mr. W. B. Snowball :—How would yon 
heat the cells with a hot air system ?

Mr, ÿipo| egid they might have «fovea 
there (laughter.) He then кьа*| an estimate 
of furnishings prepare і by .1}ітц4[ in which 
50-cent ohftira and other obeap stuff fibred, 
and said if the $2,000 hadn't been token 
from the bond money to pay the over ex
penditure on streets, it wonld only require 
$3,167 to famish and finish the public 
bgilding. He thought the cost of plumbing 
and heading côojd be materially depressed 
by modification?,

Aid. Robinson said it was the late coun
cil that approved the plombing and heating 
ays'.eme, ami it was the tenders invited 
thereon by them that the present council 
was dealing with.

in oes week.
Remember we are Agente for Tooke’e Shirts and Neckwear.

A Beautiful Variety of Men’s Neckwear, now in stock.
Bows, Four in Hand, Flowing Erds, Knots, etc., etc.
Men’s Linders and Drawers, Extra Heavy, at 65c. each.
Ask to see our Special Line of Underwear, at 50c. each.
Mens Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, etc. in endless variety.
Our stock of Clothing and Overcoats is complete for the Season, 
Call and inspect our stock of High Class Furs.
In Blankets, we have a Leader at $1.95 per pair.
Comforters and Down Goods, at Marvellous Prices.
Remember w« are Sole Agente tor Perrins Preres Kid Gloves.
A Special Leader in Ladies’ Ribhed Wool Hose, at 25a per pair 
We have a Fine Assortment of Ladies’ Wool Underwear, 
fsk h- see our Special Large Purchase of Dress Goods, 15c. to 25c. 
125 Pieces of good Flannelettes, at 4c. per yard only.
We are selling a good Gingham, at 5o. per yard, in different patterns, 
secure some of our Cretonnes, from 10c. to 15c. per yard.
Look out for our stock of New Christmas Goods.
Our Ladies’ 50c. Corsets is the choice of all the markets.
There are still some of our

:—Form» ad* tee 
tee ate to toe Ad- rexamined. Mr. B. W. MeLell.n, also a

Nawoatte boy, pasted snd entered to tbe 
utte time aa Mr. Mitohell:

A Native of Obstina-
A fksoebridge. Ont., de «patch of test 

Thersdsy aye “Rot. Dr. Clarke, pastor of 
the Flirtytotten church here during the 
put twelve yon, died to the 
after a short iliac*, in hi. 70th year, 
deeply rogretted by tie citizen* of all 
ПІИ.И The reverend gentleman was al
ways active in every good work, aed hie 
lea will be very 
w* here to Chatham, N. B., in 1827, and 
wu edcoated ia Halifax, N. 8., and Glas
gow, Scotland. Ho taught English and 
oiaeeiou in the old Grammar school at Tor
onto, ud afterwards studied medicine, ob
taining his degree from the Toronto School 
of Medicine, and, after practicing two увага. 
in Toronto, he removed to Faria, Oat., 
where he wu iu active practice for tweoty- 
twe увага, with the exception of one year, 
whan ha went to Brantford and took the 
petition of prinoipal of the Ladies’ College. 
In 188$ Dr. Clarke entered the ministry of 
the Presbyterian church, and received a 
call to Braeebridge, where he baa remained 
in active work until his death.

8И

H today,

A Big Child Юаі
The Eleotrol) tio Marine Salt Co. hu 

been incorporated at Portland, Me., with a 
capital «took of $10,000,000.

The purpose of tbe company ia to wrest 
from the sea the gold that ia held in eola
tion, according to the promoter»’ belief, by 
a jealously guarded secret prooeai.

The discoverer of the wondeifnl procera 
by which the gold ie to be obtained is Rev. 
P. F. Jernigeo. He stye there Is one grain 
of gold in each ton of aa water,, aid by 
handling billions of tone of the salty the 
company expect* to smut a fortune exceed
ing the dividend» of the Standard oil trait.

The tirât issue of stock to be placed on 
the market wjll comprise 100,000 «hare». 
The company ргорова» to plioe a large block 
of the stock on the New York market

On the coast of Maine there ia an aban
doned grist ipill which will be sied by the 
company in і ta tiret eteay at recovering 
gold,

The inventor déclara that a identifie 
experiment proved that eea water wm im
pregnated with gold.

oh felt. Dr Clarkeç-’удкї B.

m
Ladies’ CoatT, at $2.50, only a few. 

Remember we are Sole Agents for the Wilkinson Bnglieh Hat.

J. D. CÜEAÛHAN, Chatham, j, о. GREAGHAN, Newcastle.

J. H. Lawlor * Co., Chatham.

> TkrBasra:-The Norwegian bark Rag- 
. na, from Nowoutio, feu arrived to Qn 

town after a very stormy voyage. On Got. 
V» ten m which swept over the veoel 
damaged the etont, smashed the bote and 
S-rodpd the cabine. The nantiol initia

te were r^ctroyed.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

THE CHATHAM
▲ Valuable Work

The Quebec Chronicle eaye :—Mr. D. G. 
Smith, Edilor of the Chatham Advance, 
has done the northern part of oor sister 
Province of New Brunswick, a real service 
in reprinting the Rev. Robert Cooney’• 
history of that section and of Gaepe. This 
work was first published in 1632 by the 
Hon. Joseph Howe, who also published 
Haliborton’e Nova 43uotia. It has been con- 
tinnally quoted for years and baa long been 
regarded as a standard work' within certain 
limite. Mr. Cooney became a Wesleyan 
Methodist minister after bo had withdrawn 
from the Roman Catholic Church. He was 
a voluminous writer and several of hie lec
tures and sermons and an autobiography, 
besides this history, have been given to the 
public. He possessed a graphic style, and 
though hie history ia sometimes r.oh in 
errors, it is very va'nahle in parts. The 
original edition is rare, bat this reprint, 
which we hope will have an extensive oiron- 
lation, is reproduced from tbe introduction 
to the la&t page exactly as it was published 
sixty-five years age. The “number of 
pages and of lines to a page, as well as the 
beginning and termination of every line, are 
the same, ao that any references in other 
works, to Cooney’s history, by page or line, 
will apply fco the present edition exactly the 
same aa to that printed by Mr. Howe in 
1832,** The work may be had from the 
publisher Mr. D. G. Smith, Chatham N. B., 
or from Messrs. J. A A. McMillan, St. 
John, N. B. Price $1.50, postage paid.

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.a

Теж Nkw Dhtmot Commander :—Rumor 
hu it that IA.-Colonel Booh an of the R. R. 
C. I, win inooaad Lt. Col. Mannoll ns die-

IB (mille» Mother Oosw-
FITZPATRICK'S BUILDING,

Upper Water Street.
Sing a long of Klondike !

Miner full of rye,
Cat him ninety dollars, 

Whiskey’s dreadful high.
While the rye wm working 

Miner tried to ling—
Now behind each shoulder 

Sprouts a handsome wing.

Jack Spratt could eat no fat,
Hi, mate could at no Ian, 

Because no meat waa there to eat 
And anowhalle tasted mean.

into officer, commanding military diatrito 
No. 8. Cetooel Baohan ii an excellent officer 
and would do credit to the poition. It to 
eol-kely that the head-quarter, will bo 

l@§ transferred to St. John.
>r"

:—Matra. William and 
of Mr. Simon Simp-

G»u> Si

, art, tod Mr, Millet Stewart, non of Mr. 
W. B. Stewart, all of Neguao, left on Mon
day for Botitad, В. C., with the intention 
el going from there to Klondike in the 

, spring. Mr. Jae. P. Stymiat, recently ef 
Bangor, bet .now at his home in Neguao, 

: expeete to start for Klondike early next 
- apriag.—[World.

Senator

Janitors Wanted
coal, crushed oyster shells, plenty of 
green feed, a little cayenne pepper, 
boiled beets and all table scrape that 
are not greasy or tainted.

Free rauge, plenty of shade and loose 
soil, good feed and clear water are the 
essentials in tbe growth of young 
chicks. Such treatment така large, 
early matured and vigorous cockerels 
mid causes pullets to begin laying at 
4)4 mouths.

Keep plenty of litter In your coops.
Laying hens must be kept busy. Make 
them work for every mouthful.

Huug a fresh cabbage in each coop 
every day.

Clean drop boards everyday and kero- 
»3U0 roosts, upper aud under side, each 
Keefc.

Feeding walnuts to hens will make 
an abnnd.'.aco of eggs, but scarcely 
fcetah’e. It makes the h; us so fat that 
the shells i.iv vcK-.eciy thicker thau tie- 
ae paper, and a portion would be Lio- 

■:en in marketing.
It is generally believed that Chicago 

fias stored fewer eggs this year than last, 
at the larger holdings east will doubt- 
fiss bring the total folly up to last 
ear’s figures, The cost of storage ao- 
umulations has been lower thau 
efore since cold storage . y Yeiy 
ttensive. In general ...c goods stand 
i about 10 cents laid down at eastern 
aints aud 9 cents in Chicago, though 
ime early contracts were made a little 
JOve these prices for eastern deliveries.
Care means a naturally warm hona 

i winter aud plenty of shade in turn

For Brick School and building adjoining, aalarv 

nit) ••oilers
To commence Jany I, '96.

D^ppllc-tiona in wilting Mil be raoaiTod np toI
WHAT A BOY MAY DO. For particular, apply to

G. STOTHABT,
See. to Trustera,4 Veteran Poultry Pannier otna 8am* Chatham, Nov. IT, »S7

OumjAKT Mr. T. 8. Getiihrmd, late at 
too London Timber firm of Morgan, Galli- 
tonnd *Oa., died at Dover on 26th nlk, in 
hto 77th $ar. H* >u one of the hat 

Ц known men m the timber trade, having 
"1 largo inter*ta therein, priooipally ia Basate, 

? altiroogh hn also had same tourne* eon- 
neotiona on this aide of the Atlantic. He 
-kited Miroriehi rtont tight yonra ago, and 
those who mat him here will remember 

IjgSi. . him to a vary gaetel old gentleman and
Jpgrat to bar of his death.

Was it’ Soicidx? A girl named Katie 
Crew, a dometoio rnrvant ia Mr. W. A. 
Hiokioa’s family, Noweatle, vu found 
deed, ia a prone paition, face downward», 

- in e shallow tank which roetiva the over- 
I? low from an wtaaian wet* pipe in rear of
HR rt* kitchen of Mr. Hickaon’a raid on oe.

She is reported to have been in the home 
whoa the dome were looked for the night, 
About 10A0 p.e. Tuesday. No flra being 
■odea usual jutirday morning and the 
front door being unlocked, search waa made 

iltiog in the discovery stated. Ao in- 
qo*t in being held м we go to proa.

"I have bred peultry almwt constant
ly for over 80 years, bet how little I 
know.” Even the best of us most con
fess this with me, looking from onr own 
standpoint of what is perfect knowledge 
in ponltry culture. Yet at all events 

■there are millions who know 1 
we do, and it ia to these—the young 
breeders, thé beginners—that I wish to 
(peak.

Supposing my reader is now a boy ei 
18. If yen will hatch and raise 26 
chickens each fear, winter 12 females 
and a male and will follow my direc 
tiçns for 80 years, at 42 yon may havt 
in bank or invated in a farm $8,000, 
and at my age $10,000 to leave to your 
children, and you can do it all before 
breakfast and after supper and attend 
to all other necessary control of your 
business or your play. How? Even yon, 
my boy, can build a fowlhouse large 
enough to quarter that many fowls. 
You can build two chicken coops 30 by 
80 inches eqnare. with sides 16 inches 
high, double roof, with slats put on in 
trout, with the rear boards like sides 
and top, making a nice nest on the 
ground in April, placing these coops 
over them, setting two heua, when they 
hatch giving all the chicks to one ben 
and setting the other ovej agaig. SjJbeeé 
tbfee sittings Will secure tor yon as a 
rule the 88 chicks you desire. In July 
sell all the males but tbe test two you 
cboose to keep. In September sell the 
old set and clear yonr fowlhouse for the 
pullets, that they may enter upon their 
yearly task of furnishing yon eggs. The 
market for poultry meat and eggs, if 
yon live in Natick, would enable you 
to sell the ]Ц doaep eggs yonr flock 
would lay for-—
Thirty oente a doxen—144 dozen at SO

cents..........................................................
The 12 cockerels would bring you M

email cocks iu July.................... .........
The 12 old hens in September.............

- NOTICE.
ALL WHO ARB DE8IRINO CLOTHES WILL DO 

WELL TO CALL AT
than

W. L. T. Weldon’s
Tailoring Establishment,

WATER STREET.

' - 7rom>f20,000 to 50 Cents. roar-

Ex-alderman Niool seems to be the pea- 
and-ahell artist of the late council. It wan 
he who by public letters to the press and in 
his position as a member of the council 
made frequent attempts to show that Chat
ham needed a pnblio building on the big 
scale of that now erected. There was noth
ing mean about his ideas of grandeur in the 
matter. Being afraid, aa a consequence of 
hie flying so high in the building matter, 
that something might blow him higher if he 
again offered for the position of alderman, 
he prudently gave np hie job aa a city father. 
Aa euon aa he did this everybody commended 
his good judgment, and he waa about the 
leal man expected to thrust himself forward, 
uninvited, to advise the ratepayers as to 
what they should do in the administration 
of town affairs. He bobbed up serenely 
however, at last Thursday night’s meeting, 
with a “cheap John** list of furnishings for 
the now boilding, in which 4 noticeable 
feature was fifty cent chairs and other ap
pointments in keeping therewith, so that 
those who listened to him were forced to 
the conclusion that alderman Niool, a pro
moter of the scheme to erect an elaborate 
publie boilding for which the town had 
neither present need nor funds to pay the 
contractor, and ex-alderman Niool, who had 
been shorn of his power to be extravagant 
and had returned to tbe region of lefnee 
pine and fifty cent kitchen chairs, were very 
dissimilar characters. If hi* fifty cent chair 
proposition for his $20,00$ building wae, 
insufficient to enable people to size him np, 
the neat way in which alderman Robinson 
caught him over his condemnation, on the 
grounds of extravagance, of av hot-water 
heating ayati m and £he plumbing proposed 
for the building, wae oalcuiated po do eo. 
When Mr. Robinson reminded him that it 
was on the p]ane approved and the tenders 
sent in on die invitation of the late council, 
that the present еоааоіГе estimates 
were baaed, he coolly said they were not 
Wend by any 4>f these things.. The Niool) 
elans of publie meg are misfits in Chatham, 
•nd the ex-sldeupan should yea^ise the fit
ness of things snd make hie retirement-trior, 
• time at least-one in foot as well as in 
name. He ie young enough to learn, bat 
hs ought to do so before playing the role of 
teacher or sfigisty in a town of the size and 
importance of Chatham,

m
We Give you the Very Best 

Value for Your Money.
Our UJai.r. snd OvM-toato of Bam, Meltons. 
Friz* ant 8.1**, ,re iclcoo.ledxod th. b*t, ni 
M>d »r* mode in prie* ixnjtn, froo, »|] to S30-

ever Onr Scotoh tod Eoeltih Taetd Suiting, us of
шпГіЗ’ЛгкІс *“'1 “d “У

C.n.dl.n Tweed Suit, from 112 to SI*. A 

Alto Sponging and Shrinking D m Goods. ^ ^

Co. dcсто в William Dumb Killed :— 
it is sod*As we go to proa, anno 

mi tee date of conductor Wm. Dana of 
the Canada Biatern Bailway, ÿy falling 
fee* yesterday', freight train from Chatham 
for Freierietto and being ran over. It 
appears that the train stopped to a tank a 
abort distance this tide of Marysville and 
ooadoetor Dun gar. the signal to the 
driver to go abend, to tea 

■ - ' on the van, fro* which ha fail and 
' over. The bate waa hacked when he wm 

■ahead end on reaching where be lay he 
упи found to ha dead. Ho wao and* 30 years

<L M. B. A., of exaltent ohsraeter ud » 
.general favorite.

■ ШИР

INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.At Chatham, ou tbe 18th Inst, Catherine, widow 
of the late James Maher, aged 75 years.

Shipping lews. TWO TRIPS A WEEK
time getting

was ran ГОЖТ or CHATEAU
Entend Coastwise. BOSTON.TmtienL,

J. tf. BnowMil, hai.
lonfber Ch AdB’ Dlgnard' Tracsdl®» J. B. Snowball

18—Sch Wild Brier C., Costain, Mimlngash, mas
ter, produce.

16—Bge St, George,
Snowball, lumber.

Il Bge Monklohd, Sonia, Traced te, J : 
ball, lumber.

16 - Sch Sllrermoon, Dogay, Sblppegan, W. 8. 
Loggie Co., fish.

Їв-Sch Phantom, Breau, Bactouohe, master. b\l. 
16- 8ch Eddy, Malley, Charlottetown, master, 

produce.
^Ів—8сЬ Qipeeyt boiron, Caraquet, W. 8. Loggie

ÇUlsa M., She», Mimlngash, master, pro-

10—8- B. Douglas H. Thomas, Macomber, Louis 
burg, master, b»l.

16—Bge Rembrandt, Hall, Loulaburg, M. 8. P. Co.

....... $44 20
member of the Chatham

7 20 /COMMERCING Wor. 
V 15th the Steamers of 
this Company 
St. John for Bastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday and 
Thursday moral 
o’clock, (atanda 
turning leeve 
ume diva.

... too-
bonaler. Traeadte, f. B.

B. Snow.

wm leeveTotal, reckoned at a low figure...................
The keeping of the fowls will cot you 16 

bushels of corn or I ta equivalent in 
other grains..........і...................................

«67 40

■ Yukon Gold Fields :—FromЖ-LOWDl
ndformation to hand, the Canadian Pacific 
Bailwny believe there will be » great /nab 
to Mu** grid fields in the spring of ’98, and 
Wild odd, tom early a Mart, or drat to aaii 
does Met aeeeaaeriiy to» tint to arrive at

Є 60 at s
He-Profit

Pnt that snm at interest at 6 per cent. 
I will grant yon are smart enough to 
make it do better, but at that, reckoned 
for 80 year* by decimal fractions (you 
know the decimal sygtam is my way of 
judging), and should yon each year pnt 
$47.80 in the bank, it will in 80 years 
anionut to $8,669.04.

Bot I bave forgotten a little item— 
that if yon are not willing to use a lit
tle extra effort to get that which wonld 
cost nothing bat labor fit inch times as 
yon could not sell it for anything, tak
ing it out of yonr recreation, the cost of 
keeping those chicken* for the four or 
five months of their lives wonld be 
about $6. Now, for 80 years it would 
be $180, and 15 years’ interest on that 
amonut, $874.00, most come ont of 
yonr $3,069,04, legy|ng $8,98*.44- Top 
see yon bays yopf $8,009'left and $994. • 
44 to go tq the world’s fair or spend go
ing to the poultry show, where you may 
learu how you can breed chicks flue and 
thoroughbred and thus be enabled to 
sell stock for breeding purposes to treble 
ble or quadruple—yes, to mfUfa lit
tle plant çf jtfUta ears tes tifies thgt 
money,

But, my yonng friend, go all through 
the computations and see if I am not 
right. You ask. Do you know of a boy 
that has done this? Well, I know a boy 
who commenced with the 19 і)«п| aud a 
cockerel, but he did not put his money 
in the bank. If he had, he would have 
been worth dollars where he is 
worth cents. But that road is open to 
you. Yes, a larger рш) wider seççe is 
open to you, for if you сотщерсе witii 
thoroughbred stock and put the care and 
love for the flock into tbe «ogles that 
sum may teach proportions that will 
care for the remainder of your life—aft
er you have reached 50 years of age. 
The habit you will acquire in saving far 
the flock will have its influence on yout 
other business, and it may be that the* 
commencing St ]$ with 19 chickens 
will be fhe grand circpniitauoe that *t 
60 may place you where yonr comps- 
tencc and example will make your teat 
day your best day and your children 
call you blessed.—L K. Feloh tit Rural 
New Yptket,

«47 80

Through Ticket, on 
at all Hallway su-BiUe

tion^.nd Begg.ge Checked through.

Berth or Stateroom for the trip. 
a Forrato. ,.,d '«'ormetiony^unrarati^

ЛаШпвНтш Alt tbe.rariooe root*, viz.,
via 8k Mirtaatei «a Ttiya or SkagUay ;

ton,
are being tkewaghiy ievetoigated by tee 
Company to 
JmtraaU to go in by, tod lull information 
will shortly he ia tbabaadeof all C. P, R. 

iMgnta ' If yon are thinking of going out, 
irite to the Diatrito Passenger Agent of 
itee O. P. R- to 8k John, N. B., for infor- 
unation and ум ■ will get detiilod reply ae 
moon * it ie mtived.

vit Stiokwo Btrar Bonte ; or vie N4 coil.
CUartdfir Sea.

^NovM6—8, 8.^ Coring», 1892, Klliwen. (.ondopu 

Cleared Cogetwtu
Not, 9—Bge Grandee, Cx>k, Loulaburg , master 

ba^
9-Bch Fishçr, Chaisaon, Shlppegan, master, gen

9 -8cb Three Brothers, Ache, 
gen cargo.

11—8ch Grip, Ache, Tracadle, router, lumber,
H—Marie Joseph, Dugay, Shlppegan, u\aater, еец

- Sch Ron, АЛе, Shlppegan, J. R. Snowball gen çargo.
U—Sch Lcvinla, McCarthy, Ttonish. muter, 

lumber,
12 Sch Ada, Dlgnard Tracadle, J. B. Snowball bal 
18—Sch Marti Stella, Prlolet, Caraquet, muter 

gen cargo.
16—Sch Leo, Lantague, Caraquet. muter gen cargo 
15—Sch Bee, Noel, Shlppegan, muter gen cargo 
15-• Sch Phantom, Breau, Buctouohe, muter 

oywters.
IS—Barge Rembrandt, НаЦ, Lont’hurg, master

1(1—S, 8. D И Thomas, l^acom ber, Loulaburg

18—Sob Silver Мово, Dugay, Shippagan, W. 8. 
Loggie gen cargo.

8t John, N. В»
rtain wkieb of aX ii tlu

St. John Weekly Sun.Shlppegan, muter,,

. 4,892 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week!

One Dollar a Year
Toe beet Weekly for «.Id and youug 
lu the Maritime Provinoes.

RELIXBLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAOE’d SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
1HE I URF, THE HELD AND THE FARM

Despatch oe *в 1 Cormpondeoce 
From aft рапч of the World.

carre.

Т’ПНПОКАЬІ—Min Qnanie McCoy, tots of 
Chatham, to taking » course of vocal and to

te in the Conservatory ef 
Xito Toronto, alec, » renne of oratory 
tied elocution.

Misas ffrfahn end Tweedie, the two 
tody members of the Chatham school beard, 
«tod* their (ret ofloial appearance si one 
their appointment, by visiting the eat end 
■teinte aa Mondgy. Both have been aeri- 
oealy Bt tar » tong tin* and their many 
fitoBde ware glad to are teem ont again.

Henry C. MOer, Bag., who represent. 
Maser- Моє t Pierre of London, Bogtond 

- end Pria Bra. fc Co., of Qubte, arrived 
in town teat Saturday oa » two deyp riait

y old
fried*. Be ie now * «aident of London, 
ne h* wa para ego, before eomiog to 
dHteteaei na tea agent here ef the New 
Brace wick Trading Company, apd it baa 

» matter of regret with *11 who era 
fdeotiftod with the écrira life and program 

-of the
■a, tar he WM aver in the van with leader, 
in all gaad work and thoroughly identified 
Aim*-If with і fie beet interats of the
MiramirtL

Wreck end Death la the Buskers !
Tneaday night of but week brought one 

of the worst storms that we have bad on tbe 
Miramichi for a long time. The wjod blew 
very strongly from the east and was aoeim
pacted by enow—the eqaalla at times being 
of the strength of a gale, It wu a night of 
danger to resale not in harbor anl p.peoially 
ao any on the ooant, for while the lights 
could be «an et times, the snow at other 
tin** shot them ont entirety for long 
period». It wu under there condition, 
that the little schooner Janet A., Capt. 
Albert G Hit, ef Tignitb, owned by the 
uptaio, laden with produce, o*ttla, <$o., 
and having on board two other men buidu 
the master, and two women, attempted to 
enter the port of Miramichi, bat, over
running the outer south channel, wu 
itranced on the east, pr opter, tide of fox 
Island,

The vutel went aehor. abont three hun
dred yards north of Thibodeau!» (Jolty, at a 
pirns which at this tipie of tfir year ia one 
of the mat lonely spots on the coe*t, for 
the moo who work the !Fil|intoo salmon 
fishery there in te« «атщег lesson were, of 
wane, away. We understand that Mr. Geo. 
Mills, kuper of the motherly range light. 
oa fat Inland* V*« tbe 8f|l to obrer-e tee

m all. If the

Mr. Niool: Yea, bat the l*te eonacil 
would rot be bound to accept any tender.

Mr. Robert Murray heru expressed his 
surprise that tbe members of the town 
council were not

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREEm tl.OO from a N,w SubtcriUr NOW will 
■pay for Weekly Aim till Slet December. 
1898. *O. M B. A.0£ the platform to i.assist 

the Mayçr iu explaining the t >wn‘e r«|utre- A «pedal meeting of St. MlohuVi Branch No. 202, 
C. M. B. A. will be held this evening (Thursday) at 
8 o’clock In their H ill, to make arrangements for 
fnoeral of our late brother, William Dona,

JAS. P, WAUDLETON,

-
Call anl всімщг Typo^ Betting Machines In operation.

now
and am* warmly wetoomed by

St. John Daily Son.Secretary*
Chatham, Nov. 17,1897,

b;.

ШШ- IS A NEWSPAPERLOOK OUT ! FIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.’bat be eon Id net remain with

Five Dollars a Year.CENTS
PER COPY.The Black Brook Ortet Mill will commence to 

grind about 22nd Nor. Bring the Breadstuff along.

RUSSELL, MCDOUGALL * CO.
Io the Quantity, Variety and RellabUty 

Despatches and Oorrsapondeuoe, it hu No Rival.
of lie

: Using Mf-rgenthaler Type-casting .Machines.
MOMHNo”. " Prin“J ІГОт N TTPE * . >1J oh* Staart, Baq., ef Натіічм, president

ВМИ **•"*•« ««Iphito ТЛт Company,
4tee кип in town darteg tee peto tarutight.

' Mr. Freah Harrieoe, of the Tuahsrir* of

mê; EVERY

Pulp Wood Wanted dstibILhed in 1878, it has increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rites furnished on application.
-

Martens»# * Co., Liverpool, wu
:Advertiser le open for good epreoe lumber for 

pulp-making for delirery during next three months: 
lowest price to “Magnesia” care of Editor Chatham 
Advaucs.

Poultry Points.
For largest yields of eggs keep in 

moderate oonflneiqqnt, undisturbed by'Mr. Frank Cerren, «eyreonting ten An»*., sim иштнв оожрт, ш,
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After the women here completed 
their pert, they head the bird beck to 
the dreseer, who gives it a critical ex
amination before it gets the first bath 
of oold water. If the akin should be 
torn, which occasionally happens, it is 
sewed up with common thread.

Having all the feathers removed, the 
birds are then put in oold water, to 
which is added a little salt. After re
maining in this water for some time, 
the clotted blood in the mouth of the 
chicken is removed with the finger and 
the carcass is placed in another tub oi 
clean oold water.

That ends the work of the dresser, the 
shipping being dene generally by the 
owner.

For the Chicago and western markets, 
either the dry picking or «aiding meth
ods can be employed for fowls, but the 
latter sell beat to home trade. For scald
ing the water should be as near the boil
ing point as feasible without boiling. 
Pick the legs dry before scalding. Hold 
by the head and lags, and immerse and 
lift up and down three times. If the 
head is immersed, it turns the color oi 
the comb and gives the ayes a shrunken 
appearance, making buyers think the 
fowl has been sick. The feathers and 
pinfeathers should than be removed im
mediately, vary cleanly and without 
breaking the skin. Then “plump” by 
dipping ten seconds in water, nearly or 
quite boiling hot, and than immediately 
in oold water. Hang in a cool place un
til the animal heat is entirely out

Ducks at 10 weeks of age should be 
shipped to market After that time the 
pinfeathers will begin to grow, and the 
ducks will lorn weight The plan adopt
ed on the Long Island duck farms is the 

as advised above for poultry, only 
that more water must be used, as it is 
harder to penetrate and looaen the feath
ers on dutirn than chickens. It is a mis
take to wsap them in clothe after being 
scalded, 
pâle, sickly appearance.

Begin picking as soon as the carcase 
is sufficiently coot Start with the breast 
feathers. Leave the feathers on the 
head and about a third of the neck; else 
the flights in wing and the tail feathers. 
Bemove all the rest When finished 
picking; first plunge the duck in hot 
water and then in ice cold having some 
salt in it Leave in this ice water until 
they are thoroughly chilled. The above 
will fit tiie average eastern and western 
market, with the exception of Boston, 
which wants the ducks dry picked, with 
tail feathers removed and pinfeathers 
shaved.

Geese are dressed the same as ducks.
In turkeys, do not deprive them of 

food for longer than 18 hours, or they 
will begin to mope, low flesh and spoil 
their appearance. Kill by bleeding in 
the mouth or neck, bat do not bleed in 
the month unless you fully understand 
the operation, for to half do it will oc
casion blood to follow every feather you 
pludk. Some farmers market turkeys 
with their heads cut off. This can be 
done in a great many markets, but the 
necks should be left as long as possible, 
and where the heads are taken off the 
bird should be killed, by beheading.

MILLERS' FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,in the food will give them indigestion, 
and damp quarters at night will cripple 
them with rheumatism. Bowel trouble, 
the scourge of the brooder chick, does 
not trouble the duckling. The duck in
dustry, from a small beginning a few 
years ago, has now reached vast propor
tions, and plants which turn out 10,000 
ducklings annually are becoming nu
merous The demand is ever increasing, 
and the prices in the early spring sea
son are very high, and consequently the 
profits are very satisfactory.

A Few Freak Fowls.
Turkey has produced a variety of 

fowl known as the Sultan, which has a 
head closely resembling the bearded 
Turk, and is really a very comical look
ing bird indeed. Nevertheless, its chief 
claim to being is based on its good looks. 
It is, however, a very excellent layer, 
but is hardly large enough to be raised 
for the tabla

One of the most remarkable products 
of careful breeding is the Buff Cochin 
cook, the feathering of whose legs is a 
real curiosity. The Cochin is a hand
some fowl and is very popular. The 
breeders are very careful to keep its leg 
covering of downy softness, no quilled 
feathers being admissible. Another 
freak is the crested black Polish fowl 
These are good, practical chickens, as 
are the Cochins, and have heads that 
look like huge white chrysanthemums. 
Some of them have beards as well as 
crests.

MACKENZIE'SFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

TIE MEDICAL HALL
One B.V JRITCHIE WHARF. CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

be made profitable In con
finement? is a question in which a great 
many people are‘interested, and I will 
try to give my experience in keeping 
from 100 to BOO hens in the village.

Cbm WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
*4 QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
REASONABLE PRICES.

Established 1852STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

say* a correspondent of the Ohio
a beautiful Une ofare often kept they 

laying on a paying
basia until warm weather comes in the 
spring

• tiens which are neoeesary for egg pro
ducing. We will do well to note what 
some of the* eeniitioue are and try to 
gupptir them in winter, if we want eggs 
When We can get ж high price for them.

' It Is evident tint nature did not in
tend fowls or any of the bird species to

As TBS BK8T TONIO -A 3N-2D ' --------- iu|
do not < TOILET SOAPSAT LOW PRICES Mill, Railway, and Machine Work Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition ( 'astin » ar- worthy a trial, being 
noted fhioiigh mi th- countiy.

.4.11 v«»i k re's inallv p-rvix.. i.
’t.-h 1 for estnii ites n«foi. ІII
Mil S і i ili ■ ‘‘i t

I BLOOD MAKERPUMPS, PUMPS,furnishes the oondi- 1 om live cents to one dollar per ceke% :>БОот BOTTt ISinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beat, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end* 

lee variety, all of the best stock which I will 
sell low for cash

fitisfaction guaranteed, 
і t*wh те.
ЧГ, ICK AH I to order.

ггтг&гг A £?,JR37V H TD
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

---------A.T--------
»*! ■

Mackenzie’s Medical Hak
CHATHAM, N. в.

A.G. McLean Chatham. M ckt- zie’s fci leal hou, іwm uA8. G. MILLER.>
produce eggs in winter, so if we

El H * ГЧ M At B.want eggs in cold weather we must sup
ply those condition» which are favorable 
tor producing eggs, artificially. In or
der to supply the summer conditions as 
far aa possible, we must have warmth, 

.piedty of room for exercise and the 
' right kind of food. My poultry house

then double boarding it with building 
paper between the boards and under the 
shingles, and has doors to close over 
the windows in very oold weather. 1 
try to make the house « warm that I 
can stay In it en the coldest day with
out being uncomfortable.

If eggs are wanted in the winter, it 
•ta very important that thé hens bare 
plenty of exercise. My house is divided 
by wire netting into rooms 18 feet 
equate, and I get the beat results by not 
keeping over 16 bens in a room. Ton 

Ptoake the hens work for their liv- 
ir covering a portion of their food 
I titter and keep them ao hungry 

through the day that they will scratch 
edWSvWtbe farmers’ hens, which have 
a huge range, did not have to work to 
.Sit writ worms, grubs and insecte, they 
would get buy, unhealthy apd out of 
condition for laying eggs. Soit is with 
hens in confinement. You must compel 
them to work for their living .

1 will give in a few weeds my plan 
of feeding, and in my experience it 
seems well adapted to producing winter 
едее I mix bran, middlings and com 
"meal in about equal proportions. I feed 
from one to two quarts to 16 bens and 
put in a pinoh of salt and pepper and a 
tablespoonful of bonemeal or animal 
-meal I wet this up with hot milk when 

get it This they will eat up at 
orme, «bd it only partly satisfies them. 
1 then matter a taw handfuls of small 
grain—wheat, oats of buckwheat, foe a 
variety, on the fioor, and bury it six or 
eight-inches under leaves, straw or oth
er tooee litter. This I do two or three 
times a day, and ao keep them scratch 
tag. In oold weather I give them water 
at hot aa they will drink it and keep 
cut meet, grit and shells In boxes so 
made that they cannot get into them to 
sera tab them out. I hang np cabbages 
for them, chop np my eatery trimmings, 
and keep them well supplied With green 
food. I toy to give them the kind of 
food or its equivalent which hens natu
rally seek when left to themselves on a 
large range in summer.
: When I let my hens out in the yards 
In the spring, I matter some grain over 
tiie grdnud and plow it under and try 
to do «це every few days all summer, 
then the bene will work all day scratch
ing out the grain and the worms and 
fratoeta in the ground. Some of the grain 
will geminate and grow and make 

food for them.
By managing as above in both bourn 

end Tarde I can keep my hens in good 
condition far laying in the confinement 
of houses and mull yards I keep Buff 
and White Leghorns and Minorca», as 
my market calls fori a large white egg. 
I i*ll to a grocer in the city who pay» 
me a fancy price for guaranteed strict
ly fresh eggs. I try to raise early pal
lets that will матиме laying in the 
tall, ao that I can get the higher price 
for winter eggs, and in the winter 1 
hare time to take can of them. For 
those who have a taste for the business 
and will attend closely to its various 

і* some money in keeping 
in villages where they must be 

Confined oloaely to bourne and yards.

Velue et Ortt.
Indigestion to the oaum of more than 

half a chick’s troubles before be ia 4 
4 weeks old. They eat usually well 
and strong, and they most hare 
means of digesting their food to remain 
healthy. The more they will eat and the 
better they digest it; the faster they 
vrilt grow and the quicker they will 
mature. The one particular kind of feed

of di
gesting it The experiment to worth try
ing. Feed one lot with grit continually 
before them end another with grit 
mixed in their feed, and at the end of 
four weeks deride which are the better

MRROVED PREMISES Mav 18, l 96.

Mirarnichi advance,K-

WANTEDJunt arrived end on Sale ei
"

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ot
QROOERIbS 4k PROVISIONS.

ft " H .TH M. i\ вat *■ A COMPETENTby building it low and
“

OF CHARACTBB, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND АВІЬІТТ, A3 GENERAL AGENT F iR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR

?

THE LEADING 
NORTH SH>R* 

EWoP-

PRINTED
EVfcH> WEDNESDAY 

hVfcM G.Confederation - Life - Association ♦
Ф :

GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
Also wanted Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies. All local basinets %oai<ice> 

through said agents with the assistance of the General Ag-.nt.
Apply to

Age Tor Breeding.
A mistake is in breeding year after 

year from year old hens. The custom of 
selling off the old hens because they are 
a little heavier than the pullets of the 
previous season is a most reprehensible 
one, aa young turkeys from pallets’ 
eggs are never as hardy as those hatch
ed from the eggs of mature hens. Tur
key hens should be kept until 4 or 6 
rears old, as they continue to produce 
eggs for several years.

Tthiflo ONE DOLLAR A YEAH PA fABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

p. w. OREE*,
Manager for the Maritime Piovincee,

Halifax.

R. FLANAGAN, CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION. 4ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM
JOB PRINTING: -f STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP

INSURANCE IN FORCE 828,000,000: :

BUSINESS CHANGE. 8 f BONG FINANCIALLYtel- such a method gives them a FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000,000
1,180,00 AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE: : :

INCOME
STRONG IN SURPLUSA Matter of Selection.

In every flock, no matter what the. 
breed may be, there are certain hens 
that are better layers, better feeders 
and better looking than others of the 
same flock. It is in the selection of 
thc.-e that skill ia shown. Any one can 
i-quire the skill if he has the pa*

The Business heretofore carried on 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

conduct-be TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY PUI) POLICYHOLDERS

1,870,000: :

4,000,000

one for a District in the Field.
-

ALWAYS ON HAND:Good Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also 
Paying Contact OfferedNOTICE. F W GEEN, Hi I,fax. RAILWAY RILLh 

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSK FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,

HE,. Maueger for the Maritime Provinces
All parties indebted to John 

quested to call end «.rrnge the am,muta of their 
Indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August, All accounts not settled ou 
before that date will be placed in other hands 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, J 
respeett ally s licit a continuance of the same foi 
JOHN MCDONALD A CO.

John McDonald

McDonald are te-

GAME FOWLS.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.forA Profitable and High Bred Variety For
General Purposes.

■
The notion is erroneous that the game 

fowl is not a practical and profitable 
fowl for the farm and for general par- 
poses. It ia hardy, matures early, is a 
good layer and fine for table purposes. 
The bene are splendid sitters and moth-

. I A Ї-1
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
. THE BEST EVER MADE.

■

v
І.-'

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colon-, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains. Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machin est-’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass,
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg. 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, uta. Bolts. Washers Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN I<’E URiivM r REEZERS $1.90, « L» 'THE 

WRINGERS 82.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

era.

DON’T FAILThe Indian Game for many years part 
baa been one of the moat popular of 
fowls In plumage the male ia green 
black without penciling; the wings are 
chestnut, with bay and metallic black 
wing bar; the feathera of the neck 
hackle are abort and bard, green black, 
with delicate crimson brown shafts 
Ebe plumage of the ben ia very difficult 
Ю obtain, and should be a com bination of 
But brown and green black throughout, 
green predominating. Along the breast
bone of both male and female the feath
ers part and allow the akin to ahow just 
at or above the upper point of the keel 
bone. This is a distinctive feature of the 
breed and shows from the time the 
chicks abed the down. The breast is very 
wide, round and prominent, and should

To see .the New Photos THREE MACHINE PRESSES-----AT-----

WINTER’S STUDIO.
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

і
іOSE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO 18 

;THE BEST WORKMAN.

OUR WORK IS FINISHED IN TR8 VERT LATEST 

8TTLÏ WITH THE VERY BEST 

MATERIALS.

m D*b4 Overfeed.
More flock» are overfed than underfed. 

▲ fat hen gets lasy and site around un
til she gets broody, while one that ia fed 
just a little lew than aha will eat to 
rustling around for the amount her ap
petite calls , tor, and to healthy-and pro
ductive.

There to no medicine for poultry like 
pure food, good care, comfortable quar-

s
m:

EVERY РНЛ0 GUARANTEE. NOT TO FADE.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

ten and all the sunshine possible, in
and out of doors. The beauty of all this 
to that it is the kind of medicine that is 
at the dtopoerl of every one, withoat 
money and without price.

'

BUSINESS___
|§ Now Rushing 1 MEDAL AND DIPLOMAPartly True Ouly.

«« to jest as easy to keep 1,000 hens 
aa it is to keep a dozen, after yon know 
bow. No man without experience would 
try to keep 1,000 bogs or cattle. He 
would only try to do this after having 
tried.a smaller number. It takes just as 
much good scum to keep a large flock of 
poultry as it does to keep a large herd of 
hogs or cattle, no more, no lees.

But 1,000 bens require just ten time» 
aa much land to run on aa 100 bans da 

BLACK LANGSHAN8.

— T TTT E----BfeV'iІУ
GOME EARLY AND BRING YOUR OhDE«S ! DOMINION AND CENTENitlSl iWBITION■ •'

Now is the time to order your print*--' 
forme for Fall and Winter Ьа«іпема. Sen 
your orders to

Cart and Watjgon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens Green Wove Wire 14c. yd.. <avbed Wire Fencing, I’outi't-t 
Scales, Weigh Beams, jtee yards Carpet ->w pers, Blasting t'owder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive front Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber's Toilet Olippe -e, Horae Clippers. Lawn Shears, coordonne 

Vi 'Une, Bows -ivd Fixing*.

ГАЮ ОТ WHITE INDIAN GAMES.
always be oval and full in contour; the 
thighs are well rounded, nicely tapering 
and thick and meaty next the body; 
shanks, very stout, well scaled and deep 
orange in color; back toe should be al
most flat on the ground; tail, close and 
hard, carried well out, and sickles rath
er short; wings, tightly folded, the ends 
of the secondaries rounding off abruptly 
and resting close against the tail or 
just above it; eye, yellow approaching 
gray; beak, yellow or striped with born 
color. The Indian Game is a beautiful 
bird and its every movement bespeaks 
its high breeding.

.TURKEY RAISING.
Somethin» About Feeding and the Care 

of Orewinz Birds.
When your young turkeys become 8 

months old, two meals a day are suf
ficient for food. A breakfast of table 
«rape, softened with hot akimmllk, is 
admirable, and for supper a generous 
quantity of grain—say wheat and Indian 
corn, fed alternately. They pan get on 
without extra feeding at this age, when 
they have learned to take a wide range 
and forage for themselves, but experi
ence prove# that poults « fed make 
much more rapid growth, keep healthier 
and develop into larger and handsomer 
mature birds. But take care not to feed 
to repletion, snd see that they go off in
to the fields and woodlgpds promptly 
after breakfast

Doubtless a prevalent cause of mor
tality among ponlte at this age might 
be traced to their being allowed to lin
ger in the poultry yard and about the 
barns and stables, drinking impure, 
stagnant water a»fl eating things not 
intended for them. Feed them out in the 
fields, away from other poultry, and 
show them the way to a spring or a 
running brook for their drinking water.

In the early morning they should 
take a tramp ever the meadows, spread 
ont almost in line, like soldiers march-

WL ■IT ST JOHN IN <• 13
THE ADVANCE OFFIGi

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satis! * um Guaranteed-A Preamble Fowl Per tbs Parmer mad ------ FOB TOPS------Market Peeltryman.
The Langshan to the amalleit of the 

Asiatic class. It is a prolific layer and a 
practical fowl in every sense. Langshan» 
have dark legs and white fleeh. The 
flesh of the Langshan is fine grained, 
tender and nicely flavored. As layers 
they rank among the best, averaging 
from 12 to 13 dozen a year, and as win
ter layers they are to be recommended. 
The chicks are hardy and mature early. 
Langshans are good sitters and mothers, 
being of gentle disposition; they are 
easily kept in confinement or on free 
range. Being excellent foragers, they 
are ideal fowls for the farm, and will 
gather during the year a considerable 
proportion of their food.

The Langshan tea stylish, medium 
sized bird, cot overgrown or gawky in 
appearance, of active nature and lively

FARMING TOOLS, A c KINDSLETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stoqt of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will «ave money by calling, 

on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

1 I ' ' ft;У
Cssl&L....CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS. 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES
TAGS, ETC.

>,■

is not so important aa the

J. R. GOGGIN.A full stock of paper, envelopes, tag* and 
printer»’ stationery on band. Come or 
send to

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’a 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. B

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Ш
p

5 THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 

D G. SMITH; Chatham.

V
Penury Notes.

William H. Truslow of Stroudsburg, 
Pa., uses an incubator with a capacity 
for 60,000 egga

The Black African or Rose Comb 
Black Bantgm is said to be the smallest 
representative of its tribe.

Glyeerin Sparte, turpentine 1 part, is 
recommended for roup, a drop or two to 
b6 squirted up each noetriL

A small quantity of millet seed scat
tered in leaves or straw to like a needle 
in à bay
mg to get it, and this is good far the 
hen*.

The surplus rooster gives а аоаге crow 
you at

№
■m HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sprite Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal

mann-s M

E----

IfSS ■ 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect ia 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

129 BROAD 8ТВЖЕТ,
The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

Cor. Sooth Strut, NEW YORKIt takes lota of scratch-
r<-

Correepondence §§d Consignment* Soliicited
5Л

Chatham N. B., Sept 24, 1895.P
—that is, its crow ought to 
tiré thedgbt of the useless food going 
down its throat—Bural New Yorker.

Remember when your fowls are shut 
■p in "cold weather that they cannot for
age. Then it to that they need grit, 
charcoal, green stuff, eta, and will suf
fer it they do not get it

The mongrel goose, an infertile cram 
between the wild and domestic gooee, to

NOTICE OF SALE. (Cane) Granulated Sugar,
(h) Bright Yellow її 

Tea, ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong 
Porto Rico Molasses,.., 
Cofltee, C S.

h P. G. * ....

26 lbs. for $1.00.
32 „ ASK FORhPAIE OP BLACK LANGSHANS.

disposition. There are two varieties, the 
black and the white. The black in 
plumage of neck, back, saddle, sickles, 
is a glossy metallic black, with greenish 
sheen; breast, primaries, secondaries, 
tail, fluff, shank and toe feathers, black. 
The undercolor to black or dark slate. 
The white Langshan is pure white 
throughout The standard weight oi 
cooks for both varieties Is 10 pounds; 
hens, 7 pounds; cockerels, S pounds, 
and pallets, в pounds.

In disposition, the Langshans are 
gentle, friendly and very sociable, like 
to be about people and have little fear 
in their composition. While not a noisy 
fowl, many persons have remarked 
that their Langshans oould almost talk. 
Many times, tiny say, they think visit
ors are approaching and go to the door 
only to find a bevy of Langshans chat
ting sociably together out on the grass. 
On the farm we make pete pf all our do
mestic animals, and Langshans take to 
this sort of treatment very kindly; they 
return, too, every attention with most 
generous interest. In making tbeir nests, 
they are not at all secret hearted, pre
ferring to lay on yonr back porch, if 
you will let them.

ii
To John Adame formerly of the Pariah of Alnwick, 

In tha County of Northumberland, New Brunswick, 
merchant, (but at preeent reeldlng in the City ef 
Quebec, in the province of Quebec Anthony 
Adame of the вате place merchant, and Annie 
Adema hie wile, of the Pariah of Alnwick, in the 
said County of Northumberland, and to all others 
whom It mev concern.

Notice le hereby given that under and by 
of a power of tele contained Ip e pertain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth dey of Sep
tember A.l) 1888. made between the said John

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb. MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
. 45c.II 11

40o. per gal.
39c. » lb.
30c. ti lb,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 ii 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. Ш.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb

one of the expensive table delicacies, 
the price in Boston being from 33 to <0

DRESSING POULTRY.

_____ _ 1888. made between the eiid WVu..
Adame, Anthony Adema and Annie Adame of the 
one pert and Ernest Hutchison of DougUetown, 
fu the said County of Northumberland piiJIman of 

part, and duly recorded the Thirtieth 
isry A.D. 1880, In volume S7 of "lilt

ing, and after filling their crops nearly 
to bursting with bugs and grasshoppers, 
seek the water and shade near midday. 
After resting and dozing till the cool 
afternoon, they again go pu a grasshop
per hunt until time to tOT homeward 
at sundown. Turkeys in grasshopper 
time want very little feeding at night, 
though it is best to offer them a hand
ful of grain, as it tempts them to come 
home at evening.

Tall perches or big trees they should 
have for roosting places, and, except in 
extremely oold, snowy or sleety weather, 
they are best ont of doors.

The white turkeys are considered 
harcjly sp {iable to roam away from 
borne as the bronze, being pentler and 
mote docile in nature. They are smaller, 
foowever, and it is thought that white 
fowls generally are more delicate and 
difficult to rear,

Canned Corn, THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N, &— In Stock And fo Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

the other 
day of January 
Northumberland Çflqoty Reçoit}* on pages 266, 267

J and1269 *P4 U numbered 199 in said yuuime, 
which *atd mortgage was ou thé twenty-fourtn <lay 
of February A D, 1897, dply aseigped by the eaid 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assignment wa§ registered on the 
iwenty-Ufth day of February л.Ц 1887, In volqme 
72 of the Northumberland county Record*, on 
page* 592 and 593, and is numbered 427 in said 
volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured oy and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made to payment thereof, be sold at 
public auction in front of the poet office to the 
Town of Chatham, on Monday the fifteenth day or 
November next, at eleven o’clock to tne forenoon, 
the lends and premises to tbs said mortgage 
described as follows

Ail and singular that piece or

Tomatoes, ....hawhile Few Fowls, В re Here and
266Ducks.

The following is quoted from the 
book “Broilers For Profit:”

The birds, prior to the picking, are 
caught and weighed, and those Unit are 
up to the desired weight (1>4 or 2 
pounds, os the case may be) are put in 
» cage, and those short of the weight 
are returned to the pens snd held back 
for another week. The dresser takes the 
work on contract—6 cento each, out oi 
which he pays the pickers (Italian worn 
en) 8 cents apiece. Three women aver
age from 16 to 60 birds in a day, their 
work being to take out the pin feathers, 
so as to have the carcass perfectly clean. 
When it to known that there women 
must pick out every little stub, done 
with tha fingers and a small knife, and 
all for 3 cents a bird, their work can 
certainly he appreciated.

everything being ready, the bird’s 
leg» are fastened to » stout cord suspend
ed foam the ceiling, and a large hogs
head or barrel to placed underneath to 
catch their blood and feathers Then 
the operator gets in front of the bird, 
placing it under his left arm, and with 
• knife made expressly for the purpose 
(sold by dealers tn poultry supplies) he 
suns the knife back in the mouth, and 
then bringing it a 
crosswise, severing 
mouth during the operation is held 
qpçn with the fingers of the left hand. 
Great care is taken not to cat too much, 
flat tear of the bird dying before the 
leathers are all removed, in which care 
ft would be difficult to pick.

While the lifeblood to still in the 
chicken the rapid work of feather pull
ing to begun. The feathers of the breast 
ire first taken, then the neck, then the 
tock, then the-tail and wing feathers, 
and finally the feather* oe the toga. II 
fp a sight to those who never saw the

Peaebes and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil 
Lard, ....

j V

-

II

II

Salt Pork and Beef, .... 
Rolled Bacon,
Beans,
Barley,
Peas,
Rice,
Pearl Tapioca, .. ..
White and Blue Starch, 
Canned Mackerel, . .1

Salmon, .. ..
Surprise Soap, .. ..
Ex P. Y. h .. ..

8cand singular that piece or parcel of land
!'« ГАи£ьГЛ^Ги,с!;

or stto e oi
_............................... У comer ot the road

mg fri-iu Loyer fegtiac to gtvuuest’e ||til 
>k $t фе dtsuuiue of fony-ptgm phaiu* *pd «Vty, 
lb ha*» southerly from the Queens fligbwi

ИInTSbowvW NoV&umbenai* 
follows Oimuenctog l,bn tber bspfc 

ntwwter.y cori Established 1866.10 lbs for 25c
Neg use Bey at the sou 
leading fri-iu Logmr 
Bioo

10 If

10seven ha*» southerly from the Queens Highway j 
ihence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Ruau leading to Styuiust’e Mill Bioo* at ms die* 
un ce of two honored snd sixty feet to a stake; 
thence westerly t*o hundred And thirty-one eet to 
the centre of me ro«a leadi. g from Alexander 
Martin's barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre oi the mud rood leading to Btynneet'e M.il 
brook two honored tud forty-woven feet to the Bay 

re; thence easterly Along the Baj whore to the
place WtisgniHptg.

Aieo all that other pleoe or parcel oi land oom- 
inetecing av a stake, t the Northerly ide line of 
Alexwouer Moi tin's land touching on tne said 
etyiLseel r ad, thence ruuning aNuriheriy along th- 
westerly side of weeiu rood two huuured «nu eight 
leet to A «take or tne «outherly wide line of lands 
owned end occupied by Alexander Good fellow, 
thence alone uie euutberiy aide line ot Alexander 
uoo.upi|u8"| i»nd, we»tprly ttoitored and torn, 
pm* left tit * j thepce fuulfieijy two PuhdrW 
«nu tpu iy Jour і eet to the portpeny іще Hue of 
A«*x*hO«M Martin’s land , ibepce easterly along the 
nvithtriy eide une . f «aid Alexander Mar tip's lands 
one bundled and ivrty-uiue feet tu « «take or place 
oi UtgiiAi iug, on the westeiiy side of the said 
atyujiest rood being port of the lands conveyed by 
.Alexander Loggie and James Andeieon to Jsinss O. 
Filth and the w*id Anthony Adams by indenture 
uated the second day of January A.D. 
which the eaid James O. Fish conveyed all his to- 
ti>rt#t therein to the said John Adams by indenture 

IWrçary lôth A.D. 1881.
Tvgemer inti ell srtl sifculsr ts« bulMley, 

UDfrovesieuta, privileges sou sppurtesenow tu toe 
■sill premises belonging or In nnywlee appertaining.

II ■ .iBroilers For Profit.
M. B. Buyer, one of the editors of 

Farm Poultry, has written a little book 
oh “Broilers” in which he says:

“To start in big, a commencement 
pan be made with 000—but you may 
peed $6,600 more, dur ad'vicé has al 
ways been, start small and grow np 
with the business. Have yon $300, and 
an income besides? Use $100 to build a 
small brooding house; $100 for inen- 
раЬящ pnd other pecessary flxtnree; $100 
for working capital, ant} your outside 
income for yonr living. Save all the re
turns from the business that year, and 
enlarge the next. The profits and expe
rience from 600 broilers during the first 
year will fit you for raising 1,000 the 
second year. In a few years yon will 
have established a sufficiently large 
farm to enpbj.e ypn to devote yonr time 
during the winters; but bold on te some 
other summer employment. - If yon have 
$500, iuvest $300, as aforesaid, and $100 
tu good laying fowls and another $100 
in suitable buildings, and each year 
your farm will substantially grow."

DtJNLAI vOKE & CO
MERCH Ш TAILORS,/

IHinlai» Bros. & 0«„
AMHERST, N. 8.

>unl p, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUN LAP, .00КЕ& Ж

AMHERST, N. 8.

:7DUCKS.
Among tag Most Profitable of All Fowl, 

If Properly Cerec) For.
Your young ducks should bave free 

access to green grass. If short, it is 
tbeir beet green food. If you add a 
small quantity of coarse sand to their 
feed, which should be largely of corn- 
meal, it will aid tbeir digestion. If you 
intend to fatten them for market, in
crease the cornmeal until, at about 8 
weeks old, you are giving them about 
90 per cent of it At 10 weeks they 
should weigh five pounds apiece and 
will give yon the finest, sweetest roast 
yon can desire, or if sold in market will 
bring you » isrgp pice and a handsome 
profit"

Water to swim in is not neoeesary. In 
fact, it is rather an injury to a soft, 
green dnckling, as it develops too much 
muscle and renders the carcass tongb.

As a rule, d»oks are not subject to 
disease, their ailments being slight and 
easily prevented. They are not troubled 
with vermin, and, unlike .chickens, do 
not have gape» The lack of coarse sand

ii

I4 II
4 IIMit
19c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 ii 

8 «

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Bakilg Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc і at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 

j)ry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ ЕцщаЬіпце 
gtejat Cost to make пк>щ for qnr Spring Stock,

■Uu

(ŒNïi-EuaH’s ouTFiTTxaa

AMHERST.
N. 8.

II

*
■

Century II This flrmcarries one of the finest selection* of Cloths toclndlng all the dilerent makes sohable fbs 
®Pe trf • Their cutters and staff of workmen employed ore the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and Gnl«h All Inspection of the ажпарім will convince yew that 
be price* are right.

■Щlittle forward, cute 
au artety. The

ST- FRAHCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE, 

Antigonlsh, N. 8.
FOB SALE.

a 11880 and of our

ina comfortable and well ventilated, Staff energetic, 
**** awe. Domestic affair* under competent manage
ment. Health of Students carefully вект to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted

Good Seed Potatoes

GIVE US A GALL: SO Barrele Ooodridgee Seed Potatoee 
beet b armera In tbs place 

apply at

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this tenth day of 
August, AD. 1897.

B. A LAWLOB,
Solicitor.

,from» >
For Kslander %д4 Information apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL;MARGARET SNOWBALL, 
Assignee of Mortgagee. D. A CHISHOLM,

Rector W. 8. LOOOfH OOvLtd, ■
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